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Students react to Simpson decision 
ByDARLAWARNOCK 
The BG News  
The criminal trial is over. The 
civil trial is over. But as far as 
some University students are 
concerned, the "trial of the cen- 
tury" will never be over. 
A civil jury found O J. Simpson 
liable for the deaths of his ex- 
wife, Nicole Brown, and her 
friend, Ronald Goldman, Tues- 
day after 17 hours of delibera- 
tions over three days. 
But the end is still not in sight, 
according   to   Rory   Fabian,   a 
"It's not total justice, but I think it is a good 
thing." 
Rory Fabian 
sophomore social studies major 
sophomore social studies major. 
"It'll never really be over," Fa- 
bian said. "It's not total Justice, 
but I think it is a good thing." 
He said regardless of the de- 
cision handed down by the jury. 
most people will still hold their 
own opinion of Simpson's guilt. 
Simpson is responsible for pay- 
ing at least $8.5 million in dam- 
ages to the family of Goldman for 
funeral costs and loss of compan- 
ionship. The Brown family did 
not seek damages. Punitive dam- 
ages will be decided later this 
week. 
Jaime Hite, a sophomore jour- 
nalism major, explained she be- 
lieves the money awarded to the 
family does not compensate for 
the loss of a human life. 
"You can't really put a price on 
someone's life, but I'm glad he 
had to pay something," Hite said. 
"All the money in the world won't 
bring them back." 
Mike McPike, a junior business 
major,   said   although   he   is 
pleased with the outcome of the 
civil trial, it still does not provide 
a final conclusion to the case. 
He said he did not agree with 
the criminal decision, leaving the 
civil trial to be somewhat mean- 
ingless to him. 
"I find that it is unrelleving be- 
cause he can't get charged now," 
McPike said. "That's one of the 
biggest issues. Everybody's still 
gonna talk about it." 
Fabian said regardless of 
Simpson not receiving a criminal 
conviction, justice is being 
served to the families of the vic- 
tims. 
"I feel good for the families of 
Ron and Nicole," Fabian said. "I 
feel justice wasn't done the first 
time." The media attention given 
to the criminal trial had a defi- 
nite effect on the civil trial, ac- 
cording to Fabian. He said the 
civil decision was not entirely 
unexpected because any jury 
would have had to have some bias 
from hearing the decision from 
Simpson's criminal trial. 
He said he thought the first 
• See REACTION, page three. 
All from the Earth 
sssa, 
■•'•Mi .,, 
From left to right, Shi Lei, molecular biology doctoral student from 
Langzhong, China, Marya Woodruff, senior biology and chemistry 
major from Austin, Texas, Fassil Ketema, biology masters student 
from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Brian Koester, biology masters student 
from Defiance, Ohio, and Ken Parker, biology masters student 
BG Newi PfcMo by Hldekl Kobayufel 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, point out their hometowns on a world map 
in the Life Science Building Wednesday. Pins with name cards on 
the map indicate who is from where. The map was put on the wall 
by Ryan Schreiner, senior biology major, a year ago to show the 




By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BG News  
The process to select a new 
police chief will begin on March 
3 when four candidates take the 
civil service test for chief. 
Major Tom Votava and Lts. 
Tom Brokamp, Sam Johnson, and 
Bill Fox will take the test for 
chief. It is a 180-question mul- 
tiple choice test which will ask 
questions pertaining to the posi- 
tion of chief, said City Personnel 
Director Barb Ford According to 
Ford, the test is administered and 
graded by the Civil Service 
Board. 
"The top three are certified to 
the mayor, and he interviews 
each of them," Ford said. 
When Chief Galen Ash retires, 
Votava will be acting chief until a 
new one is appointed. According 
to Ash, once a new chief is ap- 
pointed, promotions will be made 
in other departments of police 
force to fill the new chief's va- 
cated position. * 
Ash said it is time to step down, 
and he is confident that a quali- 
fied chief will be appointed. 
"Whoever is 
appointed I am sure 
they will do their best 
for the community 
and continue to lead 
the department." 
Chief Galen Ash 
"Whoever is appointed I am 
sure they will do their best for 
the community and continue to 
lead the department." Ash said. 
Mayor Wes Hoffman said that 
he is looking for someone who is 
a strong leader, has vision, hon- 
esty, integrity and professional- 
ism. 
"I am looking for someone who 
holds respect and who will 
uphold the rules," Hoffman said. 
Hoffman hopes to select a new 
chief by April IS. The announ- 




The Associated Press 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. - It's 
already branded OJ. Simpson a 
killer and ordered him to pay a 
surprising $8.5 million. Now as 
the jury prepares to add to the 
punishment. It must determine: 
Does he have anything left? 
The jury that found Simpson 
liable for the slashing deaths of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron- 
ald Goldman returns Thursday to 
hear accountants calculate the 
football great's fortune and 
plaintiffs' lawyers argue he 
should have to cough up every 
Hertz dollar he's ever earned for 
the pain he caused. 
Simpson's lawyer, who must 
face a Jury that has unanimously 
rejected everything he has said, 
will probably plead fiscal mercy, 
arguing his client has nothing 
left to give. 
• 
University tackles fire safety issues 
ByVINCEGUERRIERI 
The BG News  
In the year since a fire broke 
out in Rodgers Hall last Feb. 2, 
the University has tackled 
many safety issues. 
According to Bowling Green 
Fire Chief Joe Burns, the main 
problem that had to be handled 
was the prevalence of Incense 
burners and candles in the res- 
idence hall. The fire started 
when a "headache candle" 
caught a blanket on fire. Bums 
said that problem was ad- 
dressed by the University. 
Burns said the fire depart- 
ment also faced the problem of 
a lack of standpipes, large 
pipes usually found in stair- 
wells or hallways that fire 
hoses can be connected to, in 
fighting the fire. 
Wayne Colvin, the associate 
director of student housing and 
residence programs, said that 
when the building was con- 
structed   in   1955,  standpipes 
were not required by the fire 
code. 
He said an absence of stand- 
pipes added five minutes to the 
fire department's response 
time, which allowed for the fire 
to grow and spread. 
"It would have really helped 
if we had a standpipes system," 
Burns said. "A sprinkler 
system really would have 
helped." 
Burns noted sprinkler 
systems are required In office 
buildings, but not in residence 
halls as part of the minimum 
requirements. Burns noted 
buildings like Williams and 
Shatzel Halls have them as a 
result of their renovations, and 
newly constructed buildings, 
like Olscamp and East Hall, 
which had sprinklers installed 
with construction. 
Residence halls have the 
same fire code classification as 
apartments,   according    to 
• See RODGERS, page three. 
BGN.■! PhMo by Hldekl Kobayuhl 
One year after a fire in Rodgers Quadrangle residence hall, the University has tackled many fire safety is- 
sues. 
I 1 
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Letters to the Editor 
If you would like to submit a Letter to the 
Editor, please follow these guidelines: 
•Make sure the letter b 500 words or less. 
Please Include your address, major, aca- 
demic class and phone number (phone 
numbers are strictly for Teriflcation and 
not for publication I. 
• Letters must be typed, and not hand writ- 
ten. Letters brought in saved on a 
Macintosh-compatible disk are pre- 
ferred. 
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, 
or e-mail us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Be prepared to show valid identification. 
• Space limitations may prevent The BG 
News from printing all letters received. 
The BG News reserves the right to edit 
any and all letters. 
Copyright O 1997. The BG News. Bowling 
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this 
publication without the permission of The BG News 
is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication 
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the 
academic year and weekly during the summer se- 
mester. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to 
the editor are not necessarily those of the student 
hod\. faculty. University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the 
Spring 1997 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages us readers to notify 
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph 
descriptions. 
Ceremony switch unfair to seniors 
/ don't remember where I was 
When I realized life was a game 
-Megadeth 
With great power comes great 
responsibility 
-Spider Man 
I've been writing opinion col- 
umns for The News for about six 
semesters now. and as some of you 
out there are aware. I don't talk 
about campus events or policies 
too often. 
It's not that I'm apathetic 
towards BGSU. mind you. but ever 
since my first day on campus I've 
known that I was only going to be 
a four (or five) year visitor to this 
university. I had a fairly decent 
Idea of what Its short-comings 
were before deciding to attend 
classes here, but I decided to come 
here anyway. 
In my mind, that means that I 
shouldn't be raising hell about 
every little campus "problem" I lay 
eyes on. No one forced me to come 
to BGSU. and If I was that un- 
happy with the campus I could 
always take my business (since 
that's exactly what It Is) elsewhere. 
Honestly, though, this campus 
does have a lot of problems, and as 
the writer of a weekly opinion 
column for the campus paper, this 
puts me In an interesting position. 
If I really wanted to. I could 
probably come up with a different 
campus/community problem to 
write about every week, hence 
rallying the campus community 
behind me In the process. 
Hell. I could probably spend a 
whole semester Just writing about 
the crappy condition of the parking 
lots, but believe It or not. my goal 
has never been to be a ring- 
leader...or a Jerk. 
You see. for the most part I've 
always felt that the twisted and 
tangled mess collectively known 
as the administration of BGSU 
has always at least been frying 
to make life better for It's 
student community...! guess I'm 
Just kind of optimistic that way. 
Recently, however, a certain 
campus situation has effectively 
caught my attention, and 
adequately pissed me off in the 
process. 
As you've probably heard by 
now. BGSU offlcally changed 
the graduation ceromonles 
schedule last Friday. 
In and of itself this didn't 
strike me as a big deal...until I 
heard that this semester's 
graduation ceremonies would 
also be changed to the new 
schedule and location. 
Up until last Friday this 
May's graduation ceremony was 
to be held at the Doyt L. Perry 
Stadium, Just as most previous 
Spring graduation ceremonies 
have been. This meant unlim- 
ited seating for the spectators, 
as well as the opportunity for 
seniors to graduate with their 
whole class rather than Just the 
other members of their respec- 
tive college. 
Due to the sudden change, 
however. May graduates are 
suddenly finding themselves 
forced to go through their 
graduation ceremony under a 
new set of conditions. 
As of last Friday, the location 
of the May graduation ceremony 
was Immediately changed to 
Anderson Arena, a considerably 
smaller venue than the football 
stadium. 
This change In venues has 
resulted In ticket limitations for 
many of the graduates, whereas 
they were previously told (upon 
application for graduation, for 
example) that there would be 
unlimited seating. 
I'm personally above pointing 
fingers at people and calling them 
liars in a public newspaper, but I 
find myself at a loss for a better 
description of the people respon- 
sible for this change. As far as I'm 
concerned, a lot of people were 
lured Into their graduation cer- 
emony under false pretenses. 
Furthermore, again due to the 
small size of Anderson Arena, the 
graduating class is going to be 
split into four sepcratc groups, 
with each group going through a 
separate ceremony at a separate 
time. 
While this might be good for the 
local businesses and BG's traffic 
(both of which will gain from the 
ensuing stratification of people in 
town at one time), it pretty much 
sucks for the graduates who've 
been looking forward to graduating 
with all of their peers and friends, 
rather than Just the other students 
in their respective college, for the 
past four years. 
I mean. I don't know about you. 
but I personally have friends that 
aren't graduating from my college. 
In last Friday's edition of The 
fVems. John Moore was cited as 
saying that this change was being 
made to make the ceremony "as 
enjoyable as possible for onlook- 
ers." and he was directly quoted as 
saying."We are trying to make it 
more comfortable for everyone." 
Gosh, how considerate of the 
campus administration to be 
looking out for this May's graduat- 
ing classes' best interests. It's 
really too bad that I don't know 
even one graduating senior who 
was polled In any way about 
these changes until after they 
took effect. 
Not only is it bad enough that 
this change snuck up on most 
graduating seniors faster than 
O. J. snuck up on Nicole, but 
the mere fact that it was sprung 
on everyone after the deadline 
for application Is desplclble. 
For example. I know of a 
number of people whose family 
members made plane reserva- 
tions months ago, only to now 
find out that they won't make It 
to their (grandlson/daughter's 
new commencement time 
without major, and Inconve- 
nient, alterations to their 
schedules. 
In a disgusting kind of way 
It's funny how tins situation has 
arisen In the in'.dst of 
President's Rlbeau's "Building 
Community" campaign. Maybe 
more of BGSU's administrators 
should start walking the walk 
rather than talking the talk 
when It comes to such impor - 
tant campus issues. Community 
cannot, and will not be built 
without the full Involvement of 
all Involved parties. 
Aaron Weisbrod Is the Thurs- 
day columnist for The News. If 
you also think that this whole 
Graduation ceremony Jlasco 
sucks, please voice your opin- 
ions to the proper parties. 
Complaining to irrelevant 
sources solves nothing. Com- 
ments, hate-mall, and other stuff 
can be sent to aaronw&bgnet. 
bgsu.edu or 210 West Hall. 
"Not only is 
it bad enough 
that this 
change snuck 
up on most 
graduating 
seniors faster 
than O. J. 
snuck up on 
Nicole, but 
the mere fact 








Wal-Mart: censors without insi 
If you were an avid MTV and 
rock consumer In the 1980s, the 
PMRC Is probably a familiar 
acronym. The Parent's Music 
Resource Council (once led by 
Tipper Gore of VP fame) fought to 
put a Hollywood-style ratings 
system on music to protect young- 
sters from the abrasive sounds of 
rock and rap music. 
If you were among these tar- 
geted youngsters, the PMRC 
success would have meant less 
Motley Cnie. N.W.A. and WASP, 
cassettes for you. Luckily, all we 
got were toothless parental advi- 
sory stickers, an obstacle easily 
overcome by high-speed dubbing 
and older siblings. 
In retrospect, the PMRC wasn't 
such a beast. After all, their 
censorship crusade came when the 
music Industry was asking for It. 
The 1980s was an era of worthless 
popular music, unparalleled In Its 
crassness and Irresponsibility. The 
glorification of sex, excess, and 
misogyny were probably glam- 
rock's only contributions. If these 
were the PMRC's only fears, then 
hell. I sympathize. Perhaps some- 
day I will come face to face with a 
Vince Neil and react similarly. 
Much has changed In the music 
world since then. Even the ultra- 
sadistic Marylin Manson and the 
myriad of drug-saturated alterna- 
tive rock bands of today seem 
more tolerable than the music of 
the Dlal-MTV era. Besides, people 
came to doubt that kids even paid 
attention to rock and rap lyrics 
anyway. 
Regretfully, the PMRC persists, 
ever finding new targets In its call 
for more responsible music. The 
success of worried parents who 
brought about the V-chlp rating 
system for television may Invite 
a return to prominence for the 
group. 
A ratings system, however, 
may be the least of our worries. 
Those who wish to secure family 
values In the marketplace of 
Ideas found that money speaks 
much louder than concern. 
Your friendly Wal-mart store Is 
speaking the loudest. 
Wal-mart has adopted a 
unique brand of censorship. 
Instead of a rating system or 
direct censorship of controver- 
sial music. Wal-mart simply 
implores the music industry to 
clean a piece of work or lose up 
to a tenth of its potent.al sales. 
As the statement goes, "If a 
vendor wants to extend a 
product to Wal-Mart, or any 
other family-oriented store, they 
will need to deliver a product 
that retailers are comfortable 
offering their customers." 
Comfortable means anything 
without a parental advisory 
sticker, questionable song titles 
or content, or controversial 
album art. 
Some give Wal-mart a bad 
rap for sacking Small-town USA 
and homogenizing America, but 
that's all relative. What they're 
doing to music, however, may be 
a trend that spells great danger 
for everyone. Unlike a ratings 
system which provides Informa- 
tion about a product and Ideally 
leads to an educated choice. 
Wal-mart takes away this choice 
altogether (especially If the Mart 
Is your only music outlet) and 
Its mystical gatekeepers 
make It for us. 
Nirvana Is the victim of one 
such decision. Kurt Cobain. 
beloved voice of a generation, once 
supposedly said to his fans that if 
you're a racist, sexist, or 
homophobic, you should find a 
new favorite band. Some say he 
had many contributions to the 
"marketplace of Ideas". He's dead 
now. 
In the meantime. Wal-Mart first 
banned "Insecticide", then "In 
Utcro" for Its cover art, and later 
compromised Cobain and reduced 
a gut-wrenching "Rape Me" to a 
feeble "Waif Me". Wal-mart appar- 
ently didn't feel comfortable with 
Cobain s Introspective lyrics, 
failing to see that some songs have 
meanings. As a result, kids whose 
music collections are confined to 
what Mom will buy at Wal-mart get 
an incomplete and misled version 
of their favorite rock band and the 
message behind them. 
Other publicized examples of 
Wal-mart's artistic cleansing 
involve the album covers of White 
Zombie and John Mellencamp, and 
the fascinating banning of Sheryl 
Crow's "Tuesday Night Music 
Club" album. Crow refused to 
remove a lyric that alludes to Wal- 
mart selling guns to kids, and was 
banned by the salty giant as a 
result. (Guilty conscience. Wal- 
mart?) Some say that Crow's 
Integrity cost her 10% of her sales. 
The fact that she still won all the 
music awards should be an 
Inspiration to those In a similar 
peril with corporate retail mon- 
sters. They may not have to 
compromise yet. but they must feel 
the threat of a retail gag. Crow 
could afford 10%. but could 
others? 
In a vacuum. Wal-mart has 
every right to decide what It will or 
won't sell. There Is certainly some 
demand for music that Is 
conducive to so-called family 
values. But when we're talking 
about at least seven percent of 
the market nationwide and 
growing. Wal-mart has tremen- 
dous leverage In the music 
industry, enough to eventually 
corrode musicians right to free- 
expression and consumers right 
to certain Ideas. 
Here In a college town, 
independent music stores will 
probably survive. In other 
towns. Independent stores can't 
compete with Wal-mart's buying 
power. Even mall chain stores 
like Musicland are supposedly 
hurting. 
What Wal-Mart insists is a 
customer service (or "target 
marketing") becomes censorship 
as they gobble up more and 
more of the market. The 
premise that people prefer Wal- 
mart's products because of a 
"family-friendly* orientation Is 
weakened when the factors of 
price and accessibility are 
considered. When and If these 
retailers come to dominate the 
market, the music Industry will 
have less ability to resist buyer's 
demand for "family-friendly* 
products. 
In the meantime, the thought 
of rappers and rockers limiting 
their creativity to satisfy a 
certain Ideological positions and 
profanity standards should 
make you think twice about 
where you get your music. 
Tony Cavallario Is a guest 
columnist for The News. Ques- 
tions and comments can be sent 
to tonycav@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 
210 West HalL 
i nose wno 
wish to se- 
cure family 
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Grief seminars 
to aid students 
BLOTTER 
BGNewf PkHo by J«e Bayle 
This top-floor room was where the fire started on Feb. 2 when a "hea- 
dache candle" caught a blanket on fire. 
RODGERS 
By JENNIFER SCHAB 
The BG News  
The Counseling Center is pre- 
senting a series of three sem- 
inars beginning on Feb. 10 to help 
students learn more about how to 
handle grief. 
The series, hosted by Dr. Clau- 
dia Clark and Dr. Craig Vickio, 
psychologists, is titled "Growing 
Through Grief." The first sem- 
inar, "Understanding Grief," on 
Feb. 10 will be held in room 320 
Saddlemire Hall, Student Ser- 
vices Building from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. 
"It is a series of psychoeduca- 
tional workshops on grief where 
people will be able to get support 
for what they are going through," 
Clark said. 
"We have noticed that a num- 
ber of students have suffered 
losses over the year, and for 
some students this may be the 
first time they have lost 
someone, and they may need a 
little help," Clark said. 
Vickio said, "We want to give 
people the opportunity to better 
understand their grief." 
This program can help people, 
"see how normal their experi- 
ences are, understand the range 
of reactions involved, and get 
ideas for coping with grieving," 
he said. 
During the half hour presen- 
tation and one hour discussion 
people will learn about their 
grief. 
Vickio   said,   "Students   will 
learn how to face the common 
challenges and tasks that come 
with grief." 
Often people question the real 
meaning of life, and they may 
also feel a loss of control. The 
goal of the seminars is to help 
students regain a sense of control 
and except reality, Vickio said. 
Clark said, "When grief is un- 
resolved, people may not be able 
to progress through it, and they 
make the loss a part of their 
whole life structure." 
"This program will show stu- 
dents that they need to go on with 
their lives by forming a new real- 
tionship with the person they lost 
and remember the good times 
and the memories," Clark said. 
Students may come to any or 
all of the seminars. The second 
will be on March 10 and the third 
on April 21. 
This is the first time the Uni- 
versity is offering a program like 
this, but Clark hopes for a good 
turn out. 
The idea for the program is 
loosely based on workshops of- 
fered at the Wood County Hos- 
pice titled, "Living Through 
Loss," that take place on the first 
of every month. 
For more information on the 
"Growing with Grief" program 
call the Counseling Center at 
372-2081. 
If help outside of the seminars 
is desired, call the Counsleing 
Center for an appointment. All 
counseling and programs are 
free for students. 
A man reported last Thursday that he backed into a car. 
There was no damage, and he left a note on the car. He want- 
ed a report on (Ue In case anything happened. 
A ball hitch was lost during a man's travels last Friday. The 
man reported It to police so they could be on the look out for 
it. 
A Dght broke out In the 500 block of Merry Street. The man 
asked the unwanted visitors to leave and they wouldn't. One 
of the unwanted guests broke a lamp, and the man ended the 
party. 
Band members were too loud on the 700 block of Elm 
Street last Sunday. The police were called and told the mem- 
bers to find another place to play. 
A large white dog was on the loose on Mercer Avenue near 
the Ice arena. When police checked it out they were unable to 
locate the dog. 
A german shepherd was eating garbage on Elm street last 
week. Police looked for the dog but were unable to locate it. 
A woman complained that a snow plow was ruining her 
yard. She reported the snow was pushed into the roadway 
across the grass onto her sidewalk. The woman stated that 
she would tell the snowplow owner about it. 
A man was bitten on the left hand by a cat last Thursday. 
The cat was advertised as "Free to a good home" but was un- 
friendly immediately after opening the carrier. He reported 
that he contacted the previous owner and warned him of the 
cat. 
A man complained that loud music was coming from a 
nearby apartment. When police arrived at the apartment, the 
man who lived there was working out and had the stereo 
cranked up. He said he would turn it down. 
An  unattended dog has been leaving an apartment building 
to urinate outside. A man reported that the dog has been 
coming into his yard for the past year, and Its owners allowed 
it. Police said they would look into It. 
REACTION 
Continued from page one. 
Burns, and neither require 
sprinklers. Bums noted that if a 
sprinkler system was present 
when Rodgers caught fire, there 
would have been no fire or smoke 
damage beyond the room where 
the fire started. 
"If the dorms had sprinkler 
systems, it would increase the 
safety of the students," Bums 
said. 
Colvin said that the water 
mains currently in the building 
could not handle a sprinkler 
system. To accomodate a sprink- 
ler system, the whole plumbing 
system would have to be redone 
at a huge cost, according to Col- 
vin. Since being constructed, 
there has been no major renova- 
tion of Rodgers, which was origi- 
nally referred to as "one of the 
most modern dorms in the coun- 
try." Colvin did note that there 
was recently a cosmetic renova- 
tion, with new carpeting and 
paint. 
Burns said the cost of install- 
ing a sprinkler system in a room 
would be comparable to putting 
in new carpet. He said that no 
matter what the cost, sprinklers 
would be negligible when com- 
pared with the safety they would 
bring. 
"If there would be a tragedy 
and BG was associated with it, it 
would take a long time to remove 
that association," Burns said. 
Colvin said renovations are 
coming, and that safety stan- 
dards are taken into considera- 
tion upon renovation. 
"As we renovate, well be up- 
grading the fire alarm system," 
he said 
Colvin cited Harshman's cur- 
rent renovation as an example. 
He said that there will be a new 
state-of-the-art fire alarm 
system in Harshman that will al- 
low the fire department to com- 
municate with the residents of 
the building via speaker. Colvin 
also said the system will be tied 
in to a tornado warning system. 
"It's the most sophisticated 
fire alarm system on campus," 
Colvin boasts. 
Robert Waddle, director of 
capital planning, said renova- 
tions are prioritized, and that a 
renovation of Rodgers is in the 
works. 
The building, constructed at a 
cost of $1.5 million, was called 
"one of the most modern dorms 
in the country" in The News. 
Continued from page one. 
case was impossible to maintain 
a fair trial with all the attention 
given to it, making the civil trial 
another media frenzy. 
Regardless to varied opinions 
about the case, the majority of 
University students had one 
identical reaction to the civil 
court decision: It's about time. 
"It's virtually pathetic that 
people actually care anymore," 
said freshman Courtney Fillion. 
"It's been overdone. Why war'e 
the money?" 
Cindy Duda, a sophomore mu- 
sic education major, explained 
that although her involvement in 
the case was nominal, she be- 
lieves it is time for it to be over. 
"I wish it were over, but it's 
not," Duda said. "But I don't 
choose to follow it because I don't 
feel he deserves it." 
Duda said she does not think 
the last has been heard from 
Simpson. She said she thinks an 
appeal will be filed, carrying as 
much media attention as the rest 
of the proceedings have done. 
"Getting his name cleared is 
out the window," Fillion said. 
"But if he didn't do it, I feel real- 
ly bad for him." 
Hite agreed, explaining she 
doesn't believe Simpson has 
much basis for appeal. She has 
always been led to believe he was 
guilty. 
"I always thought he did it and 
that they should have gotten him 
for   something,"    Hite   said. 
CHIEF 
Continued from page one. 
cement of chief will be made by a 
public announcement followed 
by a news release. According to 
Hoffman, the Civil Service 
Commission requires the chief to 
live in Bowling Green. There are 
currently two candidates, Votava 
and Johnson, who live out of town 
and Hoffman said he needs to 
find out if they are willing to re- 
locate. 
Selecting a new police chief 
will be a difficult choice, accord- 
ing to Hoffman. 
"The choice will be difficult 
for me. Even though I know each 
of them personally, I still need to 
sit down and talk with them, as 
well as talk with others." 
Recycle your bottles! 
YOU can help every day! 
«* V<* 
GLASS:     • Rinse the bottles clean, and place in your brown bin. 
• Separate by color: clrar, brown.and green. 
(Clearly Canadian is considered GREEN) 
PLASTIC: • Rinse the bottles clean, and place in your brown bin 
No plastic bags. No plastic #3-#7. 
Throw away lids. 
Thanks for recycling! You can make a 
difference.   Keep the green in 
Bowling  Green! 
BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909 
Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night 
Tuesday:    $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night 
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders 
Wntf nncdaw HoPPV H00'    Enjoy our games: Darts, Air 
nanno>uu)r.      ^Q pm        Hockey, Shuffle Board, Pool. 
Thursday: Ladies n'9nt' HaPPy Hou' Prices an night s 
every Thurs. Dance to the Midnight Marauders 
Friday:   Live Music every other weekend 
'Beef carvers this Friday 
Saturday: Live Music every other weekend 





353-6912 135 N. MMN 
THE (?) FILES 
The answers are out there... 
CAMPUS 
FACT LINE 
WANTS YOU TO HELP 
FIND THEM 
Applications for positions beginning next 
fall will be available 
8 A.M. FRIDAY 
in 315 Saddlemire 
• Open to all freshman and sophomore • 
• Only 100 applications available • 




2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnished 
May and August 1997 
i Bedroom summer onty 
limited avaiiable 
2 Blocks from Campus 
480 Lehman 354-3533 
I T 
PISANELLO'S 
Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
203 N. Main, BG 352-5166 
7 ITEM PIZZA SALE 
■Sm $4.25 
|Med....$5.50i 






Good at all participating 
I locations. 
Add Breadsticks $2 
b"5 352-5166 
FREE DELIVERY 
■ Not valid with any other oiler Coupon not necessary 
I Chicaoo Style Extra Expires 2-28-97 
IVoicd Wood County'j Bco' tii 
- 
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STATE 
Senate votes to eliminate 
medical use of marijuana 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - The Senate 
voted Wednesday to eliminate 
a section of Ohio law that al- 
lows people to claim a medical 
defense for marijuana posses- 
sion. 
"While the law technically 
did not legalize marijuana, it 
clearly opened the door," Sen. 
Lou Blessing, R-Cincinnati, 
said before the Senate voted 
30-3 to send his bill to the 
House. 
"We need to shut that door, 
and shut it now." 
Still, Blessing said he was 
troubled that more research 
has not been conducted on the 
medical benefits of marijuana. 
He promised to write to federal 
drug officials to ask them to 
look into claims that marijuana 
helps people suffering from 
AIDS, glaucoma, epilepsy, the 
nausea associated with che- 
motherapy and other ailments. 
"It's high time we got the de- 
finitive, scientific answer," 
Blessing said. 
The marijuana loophole in 
Ohio law - which allows people 
to defend their use of mari- 
juana if they have a doctor's 
recommendation - was part of 
a 1,000-page overhaul of the 
state's criminal sentencing 
system that took effect July 1. 
Similar laws are in effect In 
more than 20 states. And voters 
in California and Arizona 
passed broader medical mari- 
juana initiatives in November. 
But many Ohio officials - in- 
cluding Gov. George Voinovich 
and Attorney General Betty 
Montgomery - were embar- 
rassed by the change, and 
lawmakers promised to 
quickly strip it out. 
Sen. Joe Vukovich, D-Poland. 
said the Issue would not have 
attracted the attention it did if 
not for fear it would be used in 
political campaigns. 
"We're telling people, 'It's 
better for you to suffer be- 
cause it's better for us politi- 
cally,'" Vukovich said. 
Vukovich conceded it was 
easier for him to take a tough 
political stand because he was 
leaving the Senate after 
Wednesday's session. He won a 
judgeshlp in November. 
The other votes against the 
bill came from Sen. Judy 
Sheerer, D-Shaker Heights, 
and Sen. Charles Horn, R-Ket- 
tering. 
The Senate vote came after 
about a dozen people testified 
before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. All but one op- 
posed it. 
Dr. Lester Grinspoon, a Har- 
vard Medical School psycholo- 
gy professor, told the commit- 
tee that marijuana is an inex- 
pensive, safe and versatile 
drug. 
"Marijuana is not a new med- 
icine, it's been used for at least 
5,000 years," Grinspoon said. 
Grinspoon, who has studied 
the medical uses of marijuana 
since 1967, said there has 
never been a documented 
death directly attributed to 
marijuana use. Aspirin, 
however, is blamed for more 
than 1,000 deaths annually. 
Dr. Paul Leithart, of Colum- 
bus, was the lone proponent of 
the bill. 
"It's not a medicine," said 
Leithart, a former medical di- 
rector for a drug rehabilitation 
center. "It never will be. It's a 
noxious weed." 
Man pleads guilty to 
planting car bomb 
which killed his wife 
The Associated Press 
Winthrop Terrace 
Apartments 
Is Now Accepting Applications For 
Fall'97 & Spring'98! 
Featuring: 
• Campus Shuttle 
• 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfum. 
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations 
Call For more information 
TOLEDO - A man who owed 
$19,000 to a bookie pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to planting a car 
bomb that killed his wife. 
Robert Wheeler had hoped to 
get insurance money for the 
damaged car, to help pay off his 
gambling debts, and did not in- 
tend to hurt his wife, defense at- 
torney Ronnie Wlngate said after 
a hearing in federal court 
"It was a terrible accident," 
Wingate said. 
Rhonda Wheeler's car ex- 
ploded April 9, 1996, outside her 
office in the suburb of Sylvania 
Township. She died eight days 
later. 
Wheeler, 41, of Highland. 
Mich., pleaded guilty in U.S. Dis- 
trict Court to three counts each 
of destroying a motor vehicle in 
interstate commerce and using a 
firearm when committing a vio- 
lent offense. 
Wheeler, a Chrysler Corp. en- 
gineer, could be sentenced to life 
in prison. No sentencing date was 
set. 
Dressed in a brown prison 
jumpsuit. Wheeler stood quietly 
before Judge John Potter, occa- 
sionally breathing deeply, fidget- 
ing or whispering to Wlngate. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Tho- 
mas Secor said his office did not 
offer a plea bargain. But pros- 
ecutors could have sought the 
death penalty. Secor declined to 
comment on why they did not. 
Wheeler at first told police he 
believed his bookie, Al Pitch, was 
responsible for the explosion. 
Fitch confirmed to police that 
Wheeler owed him money but 
denied involvement with the ex- 
plosion. 
Wingate said after the hearing 
that Wheeler had a gambling dis- 
order. He said the bookie was 
pressing for the $19,000 Wheeler 
owed 
So Wheeler concocted a 
scheme: he would plant a bomb 
with a timer in his wife's car and 
collect the insurance money. The 
device was an 8-inch galvanized 
pipe bomb, containing filler simi- 
lar to dynamite or smokeless 
gunpowder. 
Wingate said the bomb was 
timed to explode while Mrs. 
Wheeler was at her office, where 
she worked part time as a finan- 
cial consultant. But she left work 
early,  and the bomb went  off. 
Thursday nights can't get 
better than this!! 
19 and Over Every Night 
Only 93 Days Til Graduation!!! 1 
CHAIR POSITIONS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS NEEDED! 
Applications now available in the UAO office, 330 University Union 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:      'Applications for Chair positions 
KING & QUEEN ELECTIONS   due February 12. 1997 al 5:00 p.m. 
MERCHANDISE & SALES 
WEEK'S EVENTS 'Interviews on February 14. 1997. 





Homecoming Retreat • February 16, 1997 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Mileti Alumni Center - Everyone is invited to attend! 
COME BE A PART OF BGSU'S EXCITING HOMECOMING 1997! 
Have Questions? Call Ihe UAO office al 372-2343 and ask for Heather 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAd) UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
Get Involved! Joi 
For more Informoh'on call 2-2343 
Mondays 9:15 pm UAO Workroom 
Mondays 7pm UAO Workroom 
Mondays 9:30pm 2nd Floor Foculty Lounge 
Wednesdays 7pm Toft Room 
Mondays 6pm UAO Workroom 
Wednesdays 7pm Canal Room 
Retreat Feb. 16, l-6pm Mileti Alumni Center 
Mondays 8pm Canal Room 
Wednesdays 8 pm Toft Room 
Tuesdays 7:30pm 330 Union 
Mondays 9:15pm  330 Union 
Mondays 8pm Union 2nd floor Foculty Lounge 
Wednesdays 7pm UAO Workroom 
H€LP "CHRNGC TH€ VI€UT 
JOIN unoi! 
TH€ MAJOR PROGRAMMING BODY AT BGSU 
ITS FR€€!! 
FILL OUT AN APPLICATION Oft 






Phone (local)  Circle one: Fr./So./Jr./Sr./Grad 
How did you hear about UAO?. 
Why do you want to join UAO?. 
h± ^CHANGING*, THE .VIEW M 
Sea the UAO brochure tor a list ot the various committees. List those which you would be 
interested in. and note if you would Ike to be on two committees 
1 st choice  
2nd choice  
3rd choice ^^^^_^^^^_____ 
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel tree to stop by the UAO office . 330 
University Union, or call us at 372-2343 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAQ UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UfiO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UA< 
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Sports Blake Parkins Sports Editor 372-2602 
Falcons lose a heartbreaker in OT 
By SCOTT BROWN 
The BC News 
MUNCIE, Ind. - The Falcons' lease on 
the penthouse suite didn't last very 
long. 
Ball State's Bonzi Wells came up big 
in overtime - with a big contribution 
from point guard Randy Zachary - 
- scoring four big points on the way to a 
79-75 win that ends BG's 48-hour perch 
atop the conference. 
Bowling Green had assumed the top 
spot in the MAC after EMU lost at Ohio 
Monday. Now the winner of tonight's 
Miami-EMU game will regain sole pos- 
session of first place. 
Ball State point guard Randy Zachary 
drained the game's decisive shot, a 
3-polnter from the left wing with 42.4 
seconds left. 
Ball State went up 76-74 at that point. 
Daniels missed a tying 3-point try In the 
waning seconds, then could only watch 
as guard Duane Clemens hit two free 
throws with 4.7 seconds to clinch It. 
"Our guys showed a tremendous 
amount of will and determination to get 
his victory," said Ball State coach Ray 
McCallum. "We had a lot of guys step 
up." 
Wells had the first triple-double in 
Ball State history, with 18 points, 12 as- 
sists and 11 rebounds. 
He also grabbed the rebound over 
BG's Anthony Stacey after Antonio 
Daniels missed the tying 3-point at- 
tempt, effectively icing the final count- 
down. 
All told, he had a hand in every Ball 
State point in the extra session. 
"I was trying to get my teammates 
more involved with some more pass- 
ing," said Wells, whose 12 dishes were a 
career high. 
The Cardinals won the game despite 
themselves, missing an appalling 19 
free throws and committing 22 turn- 
overs. 
StUl, though, the Cardinals did it 
when It counted. 
"Ball State was the better team to- 
night," said Daniels, who finished with 
a game-high 25 points. 
BG had led 66-60 with six minutes left 
- and really controlled much of the 
regulation time - but Ball State scored 
the game's next seven points to go back 
ahead with four minutes left 
Neither team could convert in the 
closing seconds, and overtime ensued. 
"We weren't as sharp as we needed to 
be," Larranaga said. "The second half 
we couldn't keep them off the foul line." 
Ball State (12-9 overall, S-6 MAC) at- 
tempted 46 free throws, with Wells get- 
ting 16 and Mitch Hankins (16 points) 
had IS charity chances. 
Wells had four quick points to start 
the second half as the Cardinals fought 
back from the halftime drought. BG 
kept him largely bottled up, however, 
with a variety of defensive looks that 
featured Daniels among a double team 
most of the time. 
It was Wells, however, who capped 
the 7-0 run with a transition bucket to 
put Ball State ahead. 
"I love playing against Bonzi because 
he makes me work harder than any- 
body," Daniels said. 
"We had shots, we just didn't hit on 
them," he continued. "We had tons of 
wide open shots and didn't hit them." 
Ironically, It was Zachary who de- 
livered the dagger after he had been 
held to three points in the teams' pre- 
vious meeting this season. 
Weekend losses 
not total setback 
By BLAKE PARKINS 
The BC News  
Last weekend's battles against 
Miami and Michigan were not 
total disappointments for the 
Falcon icers, despite not coming 
away with a win. BG traded 
blows with Miami, resulting in a 
two all tie. 
Saturday was not as promising, 
but it was understandable. Mich- 
igan dominated the game from 
about the second period on. BG 
goalie Bob Petrie shone in the 
contest stopping a career-high 43 
pucks in the 62 loss. 
By gaining only one point on 
the set, the Falcon's chances of 
attaining home ice In the CCHA 
tournament are all but sealed. 
BG is hovering in the fifth spot 
with an 8-10-3 mark in league 
play. 
The Falcons'lead over sixth 
place Western Michigan was cut 
to one, as the Broncos picked up 
four points by besting Michigan 
State and Ferris State. 
BG now needs to pick up seven 
points over the course of the re- 
maining six league games to 
clinch a spot in the CCHA 
playoffs. This weekend the Fal- 
cons host a two-game series with 
Alaska-Fairbanks, tied for last in 
the CCHA (7:00 WBGU FM 88.1). 
BG coach Buddy Powers had 
mixed emotions on the weekend. 
"Friday night was a physical 
battle," Powers said. "The goa- 
lies stole the game." 
It was indeed a defensive 
struggle as both teams had prime 
scoring chances robbed by Petrie 
and Miami's Trevor Prior. The 
low point for the Falcons came 
late in the tilt, when Miami shut 
down BG on a five-minute man 
advantage. 
"The tough thing for us was 
having the five-minute penalty 
toward the end of the game and 








Alaska is dangerous 
At this stage in the season, the 
Falcons can't afford to be over- 
confident and look past the Nan- 
ooks this weekend. UAF is riding 
a five-game winning streak that 
started with a victory over Notre 
Dame back on Jan. 17. 
The Nanooks are also in a 
battle for the CCHA's final 
playoff spot. They trail the 
eighth-place Irish by just one 
point, with five league games to 
play. 
"Right now every team in the 
league is playing desperate for 
something," Powers said. "They 
want to make sure they get that 
eighth spot." 
The Nanooks boast a couple of 
forwards that will need to help at 
bay to ensure victory. Senior 
Cody Bowtell and sophomore 
Jeff Trembecky have each put up 
over 20 points on the year and 
can be a dangerous duo. 
"Bowtell and Trembecky are 
two guys that you have to keep 
under control," Powers said. "If 
they get moving around they can 
cause problems." 
Powers said that It Is important 
for the Falcons to improve as the 
playoffs near. 
"We.have to focus on the re- 
maining games and get as many 
points as possible to be playing 
well going Into the playoffs." 
• See HOCKEY, page nine. 
WEEKEND HOCKEY 
ROUND 1 
Friday Night: 7 p.m. 
Alaska Fairbanks 
ROUND 2 
Saturday Night: 7 p.m. 
Alaska Fairbanks 
Free Admission with BGSU ID 
BG Nnn Pb«« by Jeremy Martin 
Curtis Fry, BG's total points leader, will help the icers try to bounce back from last weekend in a pair of 
home games against Alaska-Fairbanks. 
Gymnastics coach tries to 
energize an ailing program 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
The BC News  
Some day it may read like some 
mythological story. Savior comes 
from the west to save a troubled 
gymnastics program. While it 
remains to be seen if local sports 
history will look back on the Dan 
Connelly era like this, the new 
Falcons' head coach has gotten 
of f to a good start 
So far, Bowling Green holds a 
1-1 overall record, 0-1 in MAC 
competition, but there are strong 
indications that the team is 
headed in the right direction. 
The team has posted better 
scores each successive week. 
The first meet of the year was a 
183.45 performance in a win 
against Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. The following 
week they totaled 188.65. Sunday, 
they scored the most points in the 
history of the team with 190.35, 
in a narrow loss to Kent. 
Connelly doesn't look at his job 
as that of savior, however. 
'1 don't think I'm going to be 
the one to turn it around," Conne- 
lly said. "I think the kids are go- 
ing to be the ones who turn it 
around. I'm Just kind of an in- 
strument" 
Turning the program around 
will not be easy. Bowling Green 
has come in last place the last 
three years in a row. The Falcons 
last winning record was in 1991, 
when they went &6. They haven't 
won a championship since the 
1984-85 season. 
"All the returning athletes 
have been a member of the last 
place conference team, and 
they're tired of that," Connelly 
said. "They've shown they're hu- 
Connelh/ 
• See CONNELLY, page seven. 
"The distance was too great for us to 
rotate," Larranaga said. "There was 
some indecision as to who would go, so 
no one went" 
A total of 17 NBA scouts attended the 
game, including Chicago General Man- 
ager Jerry Krause and Milwaukee GM 
Mike Dunleavy to check out the team's 
respective stars. 
Daniels had perhaps his most sensa- 
tional dunk of the season, in transition, 
one-handed with authority early in the 
second half. 
But Daniels was only 9 of-24 from the 
floor, including 0-for-6 from treyland. 
As a team, BG was just 14-of-33 (42 per- 
cent) from the floor in the second half 
and overtime. 
Bowling Green, 16-6 overall, returns 




By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
The BG News 
Ask any athlete about her feel- 
ings weeks or even months be- 
fore the first match, game, etc., 
the athlete will more than likely 
say she is anxious to start the 
season. 
That's how the Bowling Green 
women's tennis team is feeling 
after a three-month break. 
Friday at 6 p.m., the Falcons 
(1-0) will open up the spring 
season against Larry Bird's alma 
mater, Indiana State, at Laurel 
Hill in Toledo. 
"I think we're ready to get 
back into action," BG's Deidee 
Blssinger said. "We've been 
working hard the past three 
weeks. I'm looking forward to it 
[ Friday's match], personally." 
That anxiety has been noticed 
in practice by coach Penny Dean. 
"We've been putting in a lot of 
hard work and concentration in 
practice," Dean said. "We're def- 
initely ready for the match. We 
want to play versus an opponent 
and not ourselves." 
Throughout the break, the 
team went through plyometrics 
and lifting programs as well as 
working on basics. 
Dean was especially excited 
about the plyometrics program 
in which the team worked with 
BG graduate student Mike Cot- 
terman. 
"The program is supposed to 
help with quickness," Dean said. 
"It has made a big difference in 
practice already. The first step in 
tennis is so Important. They ad- 
justed to the new lifting pro- 
gram. It went along well with the 
plyometrics. The basics are defi- 
nitely better. We need to see if 
they hold up in practice." 
A break can either help or hurt 
a team. Bissinger is hoping for 
• See TENNIS, page seven. 
THURSDAYS 
cum I.D. m 
NO COVER W VUIO COLLEGE 1.0. -51.00 AFTER 11:00 
^OP      106J 
FRIDAYS 
Saturday, Fab. 7: laaatl* Haafeaa       Fab. 21 - KID ROCK 
Saturday. Feb. 22: Matthew  Sweet  with  The  Verve  Pipe 
SATURDAYS 
THEMILIMUM 
imm LEVEL .• MUSIC FOR THE MUSSES M OWE, oisto, RETRO 
SUBTERRANEAN LEVEL: 01 DAVID WILL SPINS MODERN ROCK 
SOUND FACTORY: TECHNO, HOUSE, ACID 
209 rvi_  SUPERIOR TOLEDO 
IIMFO LIME: 419-243-4449 OR 4446 
MODERN LIVING STARTS 
WITH A PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY TEAM! 
MAKE YOUR SEARCH EASY WITH 
NEWLOVE RENTALS: 
• No Parental Guarantee 
• Professional Management 
• Full-Time Maintenance Service 
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Free throw cashing, board crashing lead to BG win 
BG women    Rebounding edge leads 
hit paydirt at Falcons over Cardinals 
charity stripe 
ByVINCEGUERRIERI 
The BC News 
The women's basketball team 
finally did It. Their victory 
against Ball State was their first 
conference win against a team 
with a winning record. 
Sure it was against a team that 
has won only 
once ever at 
Anderson 
Arena. Sure, it 
was against a 
team  that  lost 
12 of their last 
13 games 
against BG. 
Sure, it was 
against a team 
that won only 
one game on the road. 
And sure, Ball State helped, 
sending BG to the foul line 33 
times Wednesday night. The Fal- 
cons took advantage of that situa- 
tion, turning the 33 free throws 
into 30 points, a fact that bothers 
Cardinal coach Robyn Markey. 
"We wanted to keep them off 
the foul line, and we didn't get 
that done," Markey said tersely. 
At one point, the Falcons were 
scorching the nets from the char- 
ity stripe, making their first 19 
foul shots before freshman All- 
ison Miller missed a free throw 
8:46 into the second half. Falcon 
coach Jaci Clark is very pleased 
• See PAYOIRT, page eight- 
Put hoff 
By JASON McMAHON 
The BC News  
Ball State coach Robyn Markey 
devised the perfect plan to sweep 
the season series from Bowling 
Green for the first time ever. 
"The two keys for us going into 
this game was to outrebound 
Bowling Green, and that didn't 
get done," Markey said. "Matter 
of fact, we got smashed on that. 
The second thing is that we 
wanted to keep them off the foul 
line, and that didn't get done." 
Give Markey a nomination for 
understatement of the year. 
The Falcons parlayed a 47-22 
rebounding edge and an incredi- 
ble 30-of-33 from the charity 
stripe into a 82-69 Mid-American 
Conference victory over the 
visiting Cardinals last night at 
Anderson Arena The victory was 
the first for Bowling Green (9-10, 
6-5 MAC) this year against an op- 
ponent with a better conference 
record, and also avenged an ear- 
lier loss at the hands of Ball State 
(9-9,7-4). 
"Bowling Green's a very good 
team," Markey said. "When you 
let those two things happen, 
they're a great team." 
"Before the game, Jaci [Clark, 
Falcon coach] stressed rebound- 
ing - actually she always stres- 
ses rebounding," junior iorward 
Charlotta Jones said. Jones led 
the assault on the glass, hauling 
down 16 boards by herself to go 
along with 19 points. 
"Charlotta was awesome on the 
0f ^ WINTER TIME BLUES, 
^ Come relax and listen to the 
"Just Us Band" 
A live Jazz Band 
Performing in the 
Amani Room 
Sunday, February 9,1997 
V 7:30 p.m 
A FREE! 
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities 
For more information call 372-2343 
Valhalla 
The bar formerly known as Gamers 
893 S. Main    352-9780 
Disco Dance Contest 
Dimers 6-9 p.m. 
Well Drinks & Drafts $. 25 
Ladies Only from 6-10 p.m. 
Unglued 
Dimers 6-9 p.m. 
Well Drinks & Drafts $. 25 
Ladies Only from 6-10 p.m. 
Unglued 
Longoria 
Food now served until 1 a.m. 






TONIGHT AT THE 
UNION 
•IH! ! .ii!H!!II!!!l!l!IIIHII!mraraill!!!l!ll!!!m!!" 
The Bowl-N-Greenery 
All You Can Eat 
PASTA! 
feast on allyou can eat pasta   This, your meal includes 
soup & salad bar, potato bar and beverages. 
Z $5.20 
Only iHours: 4:30-7:00 | 
Mftj^fltiiaea,■•■■■■••>■•■■•••••■■■*-■■■■*•■-•>■■■■■■«•■">""■■■•■■■"■•■■■ 
;s;;;5S5SSS535555S5S55;S55SS5S53555S5SSSSS3K5!5S353SSS^ 
The Pheasant Room 
BBQ Chicken 
Or Ribs 
your dinner includes WBQCfucken or %i6s, potato, 
tossed salad, andgarOc Bread. 
$8.95 
I Othersnaduiiches & 
dinners always available Mm*: 4:30-7:00pm | 
^^^^^^^f^^^^»^^»»^"»»"'»",t"w,""",',^""""*,",^t""^,"*"^ 
MealCardAccepted4:30-7:00 pm 
•Big Charge Accepted'11:30 aml:30pm & 4:307:00pm 
boards," Clark said. "She's very 
tenacious, and did an excellent 
Job for us." 
The Falcons had a bit of a size 
advantage over Ball State, the 
Cinderella squad of the MAC 
through the first half of the 
season. Markey noted the physi- 
cal nature of the game. 
"I thought Bowling Green 
pushed us around all night long," 
Markey said. "And we just let 
them do that." 
The Cardinals were the team 
with the hot hand early. After 
missing their first shot from the 
field, they coolly drained nine of 
their next 11 shots, building an 
11 -point lead in the first half. 
Largely on the shoulders of 
their free-throw shooting, the 
Falcons clawed their way back to 
within five points at the break. 
Bowling Green sank all of their 
fourteen free throws in the first 
half. They would hit their first 
five of the second half as well to 
convert 19 consecutive chances 
from the line. 
Junior guard Sara Puthoff was 
presented with a game ball prior 
to tip-off commemorating her 
1,000th point, earned Saturday at 
Western Michigan. Puthoff was 
responsible for eight free throws 
by herself in the opening half, 
knocking down 14 points through 
20 minutes. She finished a per- 
fect 10-of-lO from the line to 
score a game-high 22. 
"I'm glad they were at the foul 
line because they weren't going 
in from the field," Puthoff said. 
"When my shot's not falling, I 
have to get myself involved in 
other ways. I got fouled and I was 
just able to focus on my foul 
shots." 
The Falcons came out roaring 
in the second half. After a Car- 
dinal Jumper restored a two- 
point advantage, Bowling Green 
• See HOOPS, page eight. 
Mill   Mill  AOII   AOII  AOII 
RUSH Aon 
OPEN RUSH 
| Thurs. Feb. otfi     8 & 9 PM I 
Mon.Feb. tOh    8&9PM 
| Wed. Feb 12th     8 & 9 PM | 




Friendship, ana Fun!!!| 
AOn House located 
next to Prout Hall 
\()ll   AOII   \OII AOII AOII 
Falcon forward Chrissy Billiter drives to the hoop to drop in her only field goal of the evening, 
omore contributed four points in Bowling Green's 82-69 defeat of conference rival Ball State. 
BGNewi PtMt* by DOUR Khrr noviky 
The soph- 
Come cheer on the Falcon Hockey team 






VISIT OUR NEW STORE 
445 E. Wooster 
(At the railroad tricks) 
Mon-Sit 11-9       Sunday 12-6 
352 3306 
Electronic Darts _f9l 
Howard's ClubH""^' 
210 N Main 
Grasshopper] 
Pie iW 
352-9951  TJ 
Thurs. 
Feb. 6th 
0 at Door 
Band Starts at 10 pm 
A Mini Pitcher 
Video Games <:> 
American Marketing Association Presents: 
DISCOVERY DAY 1997 
(PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY) 
Saturday, February 8^ 
The Community Suite, 3^ floor of the Union 
9:00am - 2:00pm 
All Majors are Welcome! 
$5 for AMA mbrs./$10 non AM A mbrs. 
Registration Forms available at the AMA showcase 
(in BA) & turned into Rm 225 BA by Feb. 6th- 
Don't just sit 
there! Stop in 
today for a complete 




113 Railroad St. 
Open Moo thru Fri 
frOOam - 5:00pm 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
Proudly Announces Its New Executive 
Board & Cabinet Members 
President 
Administrative V.P. 
Membership Ed. V.P. 
Financial V.P. 
Public Relations V.P. 
Membership V.P. 
Senior Pan he 1 V.P. 




























Jen Stauf fer 
Jenger Downey 
Megan Shafer 
(5  (5  (£   G © 
CUDDLE UP - Telaflora Special $34.95 
Tfus loveable teddy bear is wearing a sweater with a big red heart He arrives with 
Iresh flowers and a special gift- a first class CD of romantic love songe released by 
Warner Bros 
XOXOXO- $28.95 
We've dressed up 6 red roses w*> a romantic tulle bow and a mmi- valentine or I Love 
You balloon to convey your special wishes 
ALL SMILES - $21.95 
Standing m a garden of fresh flowers, your vaientne wUI find a smiley face heart 
figure who is tilled with red hols and holding a tresh rose 
BASKET OF LOVE $16.95 
This whimsical stuffed 'Romeo or Juliet Lovekm' is holding a basket of candy and 
a Iresh carnation 
All of this and much, much more available at... 
THE FLOWER BASKET 
165 S. Main 
352-6395 
OPEN FEB. 13 UNTIL 7PM • OPEN FEB. 14 UNTIL 8pj 
CPR 
can keep your love alive 
American Heart 
Association. 
Fighting HMH DmflM 
u 
f i t i 
—m 
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Miami's nickname contested in court 
TJie Associated Press 
OXFORD, Ohio - Opponents 
of Miami University's plan to 
change its sports team nick- 
name from Redskins sued the 
school Wednesday to stop what 
a lawyer said was "political 
correctness run amok." 
The lawsuit asked the Butler 
County Common Pleas Court to 
stop the planned name change 
and order the school's board of 
trustees to give Miami's 
alumni and friends a hearing to 
allow their input. 
In Hamilton, Judge Michael 
Sage denied the plaintiffs' 
request Wednesday afternoon 
for a temporary restraining 
order against the university, 
school spokesman Richard 
Little said. The judge promised 
to schedule a hearing soon on 
the merits of the dispute, Little 
said. 
"It's ridiculous," Little said 
of the lawsuit. "It's hardly 
worth me commenting on, to be 
honest with you." 
Miami President James Gar- 
land is to recommend a new 
team nickname to the trustees 
at their meeting Friday on the 
Oxford campus. The board 
could act on the recom- 
mendation then, Little said. 
Asked whether the universi- 
ty has any plans to delay that 
schedule, Little said: "None 
whatsoever." 
The 13 plaintiffs, including 
Miami alumni and an American 
Indian, hold the name Redskins 
in great reverence and believe 
it should be retained, the law- 
suit said. 
"Far from being a racial slur, 
it is a term denoting courage, 
dignity, honesty, bravery and 
teamwork," said Robert Cros- 
kery, the group's lawyer. 
The lawsuit asked the court 
for temporary and permanent 
orders to bar the nickname 
change. Croskery said the liti- 
gation "amounts to a lawsuit 
against political correctness." 
The lawsuit accused the 
board of secretly discussing 
the proposed nickname 
change, even though the 
change has been the subject of 
months of public debate, a 
campus forum and news re- 
ports. 
The administration said the 
Oklahoma-based Miami Tribe, 
for whom the state university 
is named, withdrew its support 
in July for the Redskins name. 
The tribe cited concerns that 
some perceive the term to be a 
racial slur. 
The   lawsuit   alleged   that 
"It is a term denoting 
courage, dignity, 




Miami's board tampered with 
the tribe's resolution. 
On Tuesday, Miami's admin- 
istration released 18 possible 
new nicknames. Administra- 
tors said they had narrowed 
the list to three replacements. 
In September, the school's 
board of trustees voted to drop 
the Redskins name that had 
been used for more than 60 
years. 
Critics said the name was 
disrespectful, and some stu- 
dents and administrators have 
tried for years to eliminate the 
name. 
Others said Redskins hon- 
ored the heritage of the Ameri- 
can Indians who once lived in 
the region. 
Little said some of the nick- 
names were tested on focus 
groups consisting of Miami 
students, alumni, and em- 
ployees. 
CONNELLY 
Continued from page five. 
ngry. They want to have a win- 
ning team." 
Connelly is assisted by Kim 
Glandorff. The former Falcon 
gymnast is in her second year as 
assistant coach. Glandorff is im- 
pressed with the new coach. 
"I think he's done an excep- 
tional job," Glandorff said. "It's 
been a huge change. It's been 
different, and hard to get used to, 
but I think it's going to work out, 
and he's going to establish a good 
program here at Bowling 
Green." 
Connelly is only the second 
head coach in the twenty-two 
year history of women's gymnas- 
tics at Bowling Green. He re- 
places the retiring Dr. Charles 
Simpson, who compiled a record 
of 154-117-2 during his tenure at 
the helm. 
The 48-year-old coach comes to 
the Falcons after extensive 
coaching experience in Califor- 
nia. Last year, Connelly was an 
assistant coach with Stanford. 
Due in part to his leadership, the 
Cardinal made the NCAA cham- 
pionships, finishing ninth. 
Prior to that job, Connelly ran 
and owned LeClub Gymnastics in 
Northridge, Calif. While there, he 
coached two Olympians includ- 
ing 1984 gold medalist Mitch 
Gaylord and Charles Lake. 
"Club gymnastics is where all 
the athletes are produced," Con- 
nelly explains. "It's equivalent to 
what high school still is for foot- 
ball. Clubs for track and gymnas- 
tics, and gymnastics in particilar 
have taken over the responsibili- 
ty." 
Gymnasts progress through 
the levels of club gymnastics 
from level four to level ten. 
Through attrition, the number of 
gymnasts decrease with each 
successive level until only the 
best remain in levels nine, ten 
and the elite level. It is these top 
levels that are recruited for 
NCAA gymnastics. 
Despite the colder weather, 
Connelly is adjusting well to 
Bowling Green. 
"I love Bowling Green," Con- 
nelly said. 
The snow has been something 
new for the life-long resident of 
California. 
"Die change of season is some- 
thing brand new to me, and my 
wife and I are thoroughly enjoy- 
ing it," Connelly said. "We love 
the snow." 
"I think it's great," Melissa 
Hunt said. "I think we're 100 
percent better than last year. 
We're In better shape. People 
who came to the meet last week- 
end said we're looking better. A 
judge came in and said the same 
thing." 
"I think what we man- 
aged to do is create a different 
atmosphere in the gym," Conne- 
lly said. "A more aggressive at- 
mosphere. " 
TENNIS 
Continued from page five. 
the positive. 
"It helps," Bissinger said. "We 
went through a lot of different 
workouts. It helped people get to 
know each other." 
As for the match, the Syca- 
mores handed BG a close 5-4 loss 
at Terre Haute last year. Dean is 
predicting another close 5-4 
match this year. 
"They are very strong at the 
top and solid throughout the 
lineup," Dean said of Indiana 
State. "We hope to be on the five 
side. Every point is extremely 
important." 
To prepare for the upcoming 
MiJ American     Conference 
season, Dean said BG needs to be 
playing teams such as the Syca- 
mores. 
Recalling the fail season, the 
Falcons won the BG and Zip Invi- 
tationals, and took second at the 
Ohio Intercollegiates at Colum- 
bus, and third at the Michigan 
State Invitational. The team also 
accomplished some feats at the 
Regional Rolex Qualifier in 
Bloomington, such as Bissinger 
and Cindy Mikolajewski winning 
the doubles consolation bracket 
as well as qualifying a few sin- 
gles players to the second round. 
Hopefully, that success will con- 





32 oz. $1.75 
16oz.   $1.00 
AFTER 9 PM 
32 oz.   $2.25 
16 oz.   $1.25 
300 E. WOOSTER 
354-4280 
You Do THE MATH 
32 oz. (ACTUAL SIZE) 
• 110N. MAIN ST. • 
• BOWLING GREEN,OH • 
• 352-9222 • 
Full Sunday Liquor License 
State of 
Green 
Fri. 10 pm 
Jagermeister/ 
Mardi Gras Party 




• 110 N. MAIN ST. • 
• BOWLING GREEN,OH • 
• 352-9222 • 






Everyday All Day 
3 PM-9PM 
Feb. 10th 
10am - 2pm 
■>* it* 
Come try the ULTIMATE CITRIS SODA! 
at eaeh campus dining center. 
BSEHH 
m 
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W L Pet. GB 
Miami 35 12 .745 . 
Nsv/York 13 14 .702 2 
Orlando 23 20 .535 10 
Washington 22 25 .458 13 
NawJersey 13 32 2» 21 
Philadelphia 12 34 261 
Top-ranked Kansas 



























































































T Pis GF GA 
■ 66 162 127 
11   63   149 120 
The Associated Press 
61 189 152 
58 133 124 
48 136 141 
44 139 160 
43 142 156 
OtvWon 
W L   T 
30 18   5 




Pts CF GA 
65 200 162 
61   151 136 
10 48 171 195 
7 47 148 168 
6 46 ISO 17* 
18   23   10 46 142 151 
WBTBtN OONfHttNCf 
Central DMsioa 
34 13 .723 . 
32 IS 481 2 
25 23 521 95 
21 27 .438 135 
19 25 .432 US 
17 29 J70 165 
17 31 JS4 175 
Tuesday's Games 
New Jersey 111, Vancouver 105 
Orlando 111, Indiana 87 
Charlotte I IS. Minnesota 101 
New York 99, Houston 95 
Cleveland 79, MUwaukee 78 
Dallas 104, Sacramento 96 
Chicago 88. Portland 84 
Atlanta 107, Golden State 85 

















22 26   4 
20 26   8 
20 33   1 
Pts CF CA 
64   161 127 
10   SB   1S3 116 
S     55   161 166 
48   140 163 
48   137 143 
154 190 41 
Pacific OMalon 
W L    T 







Pts CF CA 
72 182 124 
SS 164 151 
50 165 176 
46 1S3 161 
44 131 154 
44 144 183 
43 134 162 
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Top-ranked 
Kansas ran out of great escapes 
Tuesday night. 
Corey Tate picked up a loose 
ball near the free throw line and 
scored with 5.6 seconds to go In 
the second overtime - and two 
seconds left on the shot clock - 
as Missouri handed the Jay- 
hawks their first loss of the 
season, 96-94. 
Kelly Thames had 24 points 
and 11 rebounds and Derek 
Grimm had 20 points for Mis- 
souri (12-10, 4-45 Big 12). Grimm 
fouled out in the first overtime 
and Thames fouled out with 1:15 
to go in the second overtime. 
It was the second consecutive 
overtime game for Kansas, 
which hasn't played much like 
the best team in the nation lately, 
especially with starting center 
Scot Pollard sidelined with a 
broken foot. Before this game, 
Kansas (22-1, 8-1) survived an 
overtime scare from Nebraska 
on Saturday and had close calls 
against Texas Tech and Colorado 
before that. 
On the game-winner, Tyron 
Lee was stripped by Jacques 
Vaughn when he attempted to 
drive the lane. Tate picked up the 
ball and didn't hesitate to fire. 
After inbounding the ball, Kan- 
sas ran out of time before it could 
get off a shot. Raef LaPrentz 
launched a 3-pointer that was off 
the mark after the buzzer had 
sounded. 
LaFrentz had 26 points for 
Kansas, including an offensive 
rebound of a missed foul shot 
that tied the game at the end of 
regulation. Jerod Haase added 20 
points and Vaughn had 19 points 
and nine assists. 
Jason Sutherland added 18 
points for Missouri after going 
scoreless in the first half, and 
Tate had 14. 
U* Game Not Indueed 
Miami 118, Boston 117 
Toronto 89. Cleveland 84 
Philadelphia 113. San Antonio 97 
Utah 99, Seattle 95 
Phoenix 99, Atlanta 81 
Denver 106. Washington 104 
Chicago at LA. Lakers, (nl 
ThenaaysC 
San Antonio at New York, 7 JO p. m, 
Indiana at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m 
Boston at Orlando. 7:30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Miami, 7:30 p. m. 
Sacramento at Charlotte, 7 JO p. m 
Houston at Detroit. 7JO p. m. 
Vancouver at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 
Meey-. 
No games scheduled 
Sae**Ws Games 
No games scheduled 
Seraur/sCaaaa 
All-Star Gama at uavaisnci, o_»< p.m. 
Mood. /• Games 
No games scheduled 
HOCKEY  
Continued from page five. 
Bruised 
The Falcons were given an op- 
tional day of practice after last 
weekend's physical poundings. 
Friday night's matchup against 
Miami was characterized by hard 
checks and some brutal open-Ice 
Tiaaeay-i Gamei 
Ottawa 4, Boston 3 
Pittsburgh 6, Vancouver 4 
NY Islanders4.Anaheim3 
Buffalo 1, Philadelphia 1, He 
St Louis I, Detroit 1, tie 
Tampa Bay 2, Phoenix 0 
not led used 
Pittsburgh 6. Mora real 3 
N. Y. Rangers 5. Hartford 2 
New Jersey 4, N.Y. Islanders 1 
Toronto 4, Anaheim 2 
Dallaa 4, Tampa Bay 0 
Calgary at Edmonton, (n) 
Los Angeles at San Jose, (n) 
Thursday. Gamei 
Hartford at Boaton. 7.30 p m 
Florida at Buffalo, 7 JO p. m 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm 
Vancouver at Detroit, 7 JO p.m 
Dallas at St. Louis, 8 30 p m 
Chicago at Phoenix. 9 p.m. 
Matys 
Florida at New Jersey. 730 p.m 
Washington at Calgary. 9:30 p.m 
hits. BG got more of the same at 
Ann Arbor the following day, 
leaving many icers drained and 
sore. "It's the bumps and bruises 
and the fatigue factor," Powers 
said. "There was a lot of hitting 
in the game [Miami] and there 
was even some big hits in the 
Michigan game." 
PAYDIRT  
Continued from page six. 
with the performance of her 
team at the line. 
"We shot fantastic from the 
line, and that was just great con- 
centration," Clark said. 
The starting five were a com- 
bined 25 of 26, with Sara Puthoff 
shooting perfect in ten tries. The 
all-time Falcon record is 12 of 12. 
Puthoff, who had a total or 22 
points on the night, remained 
humble about her performance. 
"I got fouled and I was just 
able to make my shots," she said. 
Wednesday's game marked the 
sixth time Puthoff scored more 
than 20 points in a game, and 
marked the tenth double-double 
HOOPS  
Continued from page six. 
went on a 12-0 tear that gave 
them complete control of the 
game. The spurt was punctuated 
by an inside bucket by sopho- 
more center Jack! Rater-man off 
a jaw-dropping touch pass from 
freshman guard Sherry Kahle. It 
was probably the prettiest dish of 
the season. 
"I knew that she saw me out of 
the corner of my eye," Rater-man 
for Charlotta Jones, who pulled 
down 16 rebounds and scored 19 
points. Of those, seven came 
from the charity stripe. 
All told, the team shot 91 per- 
cent from the free throw line, far 
surpassing any goals set by the 
team. 
"One of our goals is to shoot at 
least 75 percent as a team from 
the foul lines," Jones said. 
But Clark acknowledges that 
the team's performance has thus 
far been the exception, and not 
the rule. 
"I think this is the first time 
we've taken advantage of an op- 
portunity we've had," Clark said. 
"We're going to have to play with 
that kind of intensity for the rest 
of the year." 
said of Kahle. "I was just waiting 
for the ball, waiting for her to 
pass it to me. It was just like - re 
were in tune with each other." 
All told, the Falcons produced 
31 points while yielding only 10 
in the second half's first 10 
minutes, thanks to stifling de- 
fense. 
"Our defense definitely pulled 




Campbell Hill Apartments 
2 bedrooms, furnished 
451 Frazee Avenue 
3 bedrooms, furnished 
352-0717 
I   ME HOWIE™ 
i EXPRESS 
I 1 Large Pizza 
i w/1 Topping 
I $ 4,50 
Extra Toppinss - 99< 
PICK UP ONLY 
Free Delivery 354 - 3100 
HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday 4pm -1 am 
Friday & Saturday 11am - 3am 
Sunday   12 noon-11pm 
ii Extra CLa^gs ■ 
j;      Pizia 
II With 1 Topping 




Extra Toppings - $1. 25 
CCHA Standings 
W I 
Michigan (25-1-3) 16 1 
Lake Superior (18-9-4) 14 S 
Miami (20-9-1) 14 6 
Michigan State (16-8-3) 12 4 
Bowling Green (13-12-3) 8 10 
Western Michigan (11-12-4)   7    " 8 
FerrisState(ll-18-2) 7 13 
Notre Dame (8-19-1) 5 14 
Ohio State (7-22) 5 IS 
Alaska-Fairbanks (9-19) 5 17 
Friday's Results 
Alaska-Fairbanks 6, Air Force 4 
Miami 2, Bowling Green 2 (OT) 
Western Michigan 3, Michigan State 2 (OT) 
Lake Superior 6, Notre Dame 3 
Saturday's Reauks 
Alaska-Fairbanks 6, Air Force 3 
Michigan 6, Bowling Green 1 
Western Michigan 6, Ferris State 4 
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MAC Women's Standings 
Conf All 
W L Pet. W L Pet. 
Toledo 10 1 .901 18 2 .900 
Kent 9 2 .900 13 7 .818 
Miami 8 3 .727 14 6 .600 
Ball State 7 4 .636 9 9 .500 
Ohio 7 4 .636 10 9 .526 
Bowling Green 6 5 .546 9 10 .475 
Eastern Michigan 3 8 .272 6 12 .333 
Central Michigan 2 9 .182 6 13 .462 
Western Michigan 2 9 .182 2 17 .105 
Akron 1 10 .090 4 15 .222 
Monday's Game 
Central Michigan 64, Western Michigan 
en 
Wednesday's Games 
Ohio 89, Akron 74 . 
Bowling Green 82, Ball State 69 K 
Miami 62, Eastern Michigan 51 ■    | /f \~. 
Toledo 102, Kent 80 IP i/\ \Z L^ Saturday's Games I   . Vi H ^^mi Ball State at Western Michigan f  ' ail fV -»7 Ohio at Kent l—1 ^T   \ £■— —• Toledo at Eastern Michigan I—1 i 
Bowling Green at Akron 
Miami at Central Michigan 
MAC Men's Standing s • 
Conf All 
W      I Pet W L Pet. 
Eastern Michigan 7        2 .778 16 4 .800 
Miami 7        2 .778 12 5 .706 
Bowling Green 8        3 .727 16 6 .727 
Ohio 7        4 .636 12 7 .632 
Akron 4        7 .364 6 13 .316 
Western Michigan S        6 .455 9 10 .473 
Kent 5        6 .455 7 19 .368 
Ball State 5        6 .455 12 9 .571 
Toledo 3        8 .273 10. 9 .526 
Central Michigan 2        9 .222 5  1 k 14 .263 
Wednesday's Gama 
Ball State 79, Bowling Green 75 (OT) 
Ohio 64, Akron 54 
Kent 70. Toledo 65 r S 
Thursday's Games 
Miami at Eastern Michigan 
^Ihe Qavd 
the official newspaperofBQ's grulicommunity 
for anyone interested in uniting for the QaveC, 
there ivittbe a short information meeting. 
The date and time is: 
February 10,1997 at 7:0(md 
'The meeting mitt be heCdin: 
210 West Had 
If you have any questions or cannot attend 
p'(ease contact: 
'Brandon at 372-1248 
or 
Qad at 372-5192  
-7 1  T 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, 
and Apartments •III •••■HIS »!■■■■»»■■•»    A^ 
Miiiiiiimiiiiiii.' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete 
details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
T 
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Top draft-day programs named by college experts 
The Associated Press 
Florida State wasted little time in re- 
loading. After losing to Florida in the 
Sugar Bowl, the Seminoles were the 
biggest winners on national signing 
day. 
Coach Bobby Bowdcn's folksy spiel 
worked wonders again as he sold a 
bunch of the nation's top high school 
stars, Including defensive player of the 
year David Warren, on the Seminoles. 
"They signed more all-world players 
than anyone else and get the nod for the 
best class," Allen Wallace, publisher of 
Laguna Beach, Calif.-based SuperPrep 
magazine, said Wednesday. "Signing 
three of the top nine defensive linemen 
in the country is unheard of. Most 
schools  get  one every two or three 
years. Overall, they have the best group 
of elite kids." 
In addition to Warren, a 6-foot-3, 
220-pound end from Tyler, Texas, the 
Seminoles landed Jamal Reynolds, a 
6-3, 235-pound end from Alken, S.C., and 
lineman Char-Ron Dorsey, a 6-8, 
305 pounder from Jacksonville, Fla 
Warren, expected to sign with Texas 
before changing his mind, was USA To- 
day's top defensive player with 106 
tackles, six sacks and four blocked 
kicks for Tyler John Tyler, the same 
school that produced Earl Campbell. 
"I wanted to play for a defensive 
school so Florida State was the best 
school to play for," said Warren, well 
aware the Seminoles have to replace 
AU-American ends Peter Boulware and 
Reinard Wilson. 
"This is a pretty danged good one I 
think," said Bowden, who added the 
Seminoles are still in the chase - with 
Florida, LSU and Notre Dame - for 
running back Travis Minor, Gatorade's 
offensive player of the year from Baton 
Rouge, La., who attended the same high 
school as Warrick Dunn. 
Minor, who ran for 4,706 yards and 52 
TDs at Catholic High, was expected to 
announce his decision Thursday. 
Other top Seminole signecs included: 
pinning backs Davey Ford, 5-11, 180 
from West Palm Beach, Fla., and Wil- 
liam McCray, 6-0, 215 from Jacksonvi- 
lle, Fla.; defensive back Derrick Gib- 
son, 6-2, 190 from Miami; tight end Al- 
vin Morrow, 6-5,240 from St. Louis; and 
kicker Sebastian Janikowski from Day- 
tona Beach, Fla. 
Bobby Burton of the Austin, Texas- 
based National Recruiting Advisor also 
gave Florida State the edge, with Perm 
State ranked second by both recruiting 
gurus. Tom Lemming of Prep Football 
Report had Tennessee first, with Flor- 
ida State second and Perm State fourth 
Burton had the Volunteers third, while 
Wallace had them ninth 
•Tennessee signed so many stars 
they have to be No. 1," said Lemming, 
based In Schaumburg, 111. "They filled 
their needs at running back and wide 
receiver, and signed some of the top 
players from other states." 
Among the new Volunteers are: run- 
ning backs Travis Henry, 5-10,220 from 
Frostproof, Fla.; Jamal Lewis, 6-2, 220 
from Atlanta; and Travis Stephens, 
5-10, 18S from Clarksville, Term.; wide 
receivers Bobby Graham, 6-3,18S from 
StatesviUe, N.C.; David Martin, 6-5, 210 
from Norfolk, Va., and Eric Parker, 6-0, 
160 from Joliet, 111.; and defensive 
linemen Cosey Coleman, 6-5, 320 from 
Decatur, Ga„ and Fred Weary, 6-5, 260 
from" Montgomery, Ala. 
The Gators, who won the national title 
with a 52-20 win over Florida State in 
the Sugar Bowl, also fared well. They 
were ranked third by Wallace and 
Lemming and sixth by Burton. 
Even though the Gators lost line- 
backer Hugh Holmes, 6-2, 210 from 
Kissimmee, Fla., to Notre Dame, Flor- 
ida signed three other top backers - 
Alex Brown, 6-3, 230 from White 
Springs, Fla.; Andra Davis, 6-2, 240 
from Live Oak, Fla.; and Kennard Ellis, 
6-2, 225 from Orlando. 
**.M'<^^>4*+++jy**+++*<"><^^<'**<'<^ 




The BG "**«»- *ill "*4 knn-injly accept jd**m 
(haidi«.niniraic.orcntouf»|edn*rnBirt*lionjgj.«Mj(»y 
iBdmduJiwpmuponthe KJ««of r*«.%«".color.creed, 
rtlifin*. naiMXul origin, sciual nnenuoon. di^itxluy. 
sUlus a> | tcvrjA. or on ihc (VIM- of in, wher legally 
pratecin) JJ1U> 
The BG Ne-s resents ihc nfhi to decline discontinue 
or revise any adicnisemrni <uc« M loose found to be 
defam-wry. Utmr in I * tu.il bw misleading or false 
in nature All advertisement- are subject to editine. and 
approval 
The BGNeos a- a Inrum open In ihc puMic recogntfes 
the imprissibiliiy of prcheniinc all of this type of advef. 
using and therelore encourages our readers to beware 
Always be farmliar with a business before sending money 
or prosHjmg personal credit information r*lcaie remem- 
ber, if it sounds too good to be true  it probably is 
You can help us by calling the advertising department at 
4I^Vn-2(0»»tutyoufcomplain|.andsugcCslM>n> We 
ask thai you pkaae pmvidc your name. address. and phone 
number, along with your specific lomment. With tour 
help we can nuke The BG New. a bener puN* jiton 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
—OBSIDIAN—OBSIDIAN" 
BGSU'S only multicultural publication want! 
you! The Obsidian is currently recruiting people 
interested in desktop publishing, sales, a pho- 
tography Meetings are held every Mon. at 
9pm, 202 West Hal. Ts can 372-2440. 
-•OBSIDIAN—OBSIDIAN— 
"National Society Ol Pershing Rifles' 
A non-greek co-ed fraternity 
Alfliated with Army ROTC 
Into meeting BW3's @ 7 00 Ihurs Feb 13 
'No military obkgabon' 
AMA'AalA ' AatA-AMA 
American Marketing Association 




ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS APPLY 
UNG FOR UNIVERSITY BUDGETS - Don't lor 
gel a) reserve a space in the MANDATORY 
ACGFA Workshops that wdi be held on Thurs- 
day. Feb. 6. 1997 al 9 30am, noon, and Feb. 
13 al 7pm m the Town Room of the Student 
Union Dr. Tonia Stewart. Associate Vice 
President for Sludeni Affairs wil be He guest 
speaker. Groups not participating m these 
workshops will not be allowed to request AC- 
GFA funding. For more info, contact the Stu- 
dent Life Office al 372 2843.  
COME LEARN ABOUT YOGAI 
COME LEARN ABOUT YOGAI 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 9. 1S97 I-230PM IN 
EPPLER CENTER 221  WEAR COMFORTA- 
BLE CLOTHES AND BRING A TOWEL OR 
MAT TO SIT ONI 
COME LEARN ABOUT YOGAI 
DISCOVERY DAY 
The American Marketing Association mvttes 
all majors to "Celebrate Marketing' with us 
Saturday. February 8 9am ■ 2pm 
Registration forms available @ the AMA 
showcase m the BA hallway. 
SS members HO non-members 
Hope to see you there! 
DISCOVERY DAY 
Free movie lonight*. Halleluiah 
King Vicky's early talky triumph, a stylized view 
of Black life focusing on a Southern cotton 
picker who becomes a preacher but retains an 
to human weaknesses. 
Gish Film Theater. 9 p.m. 
For more into call 27164. sponsored by UAO 
GOT THE WINTER TIME BLUES? 
Come relax and listen to the 
'Just Us Band' 
A live Jazz Band 
Performing m the 
AmaniRoom 
Sunday. February 9.1997 
730 p.m. 
FREEI 
Sponsored by: Office of Sludeni Actmi.es 
For more nformanon call 372-2343 
Help 'Change the View' 
Join UAO: The major programming 
organization al BGSU 
Publicity Meetings 
Mondays, 9:15p.m. 330 Union 
Questions? Contact Jodi Pratt ©372 2343 
All majors welcome 
HOMECOMING 19971 
APPLICATIONS FOR CHAIRPERSONS ARE 
STILL AVAILABLE IN 330 UNION. APPLICA- 
TIONS ARE DUE FEB. 12 AND INTERVIEWS 
ARE FEB. 14 SIGN UP N THE UAO. OF- 
FICE 
HOMECOMING 19971 
biteresied in Sales Management? 
Come lo the E a J QatJe Winery Spotlight 
InformanonaJ Session! for as. a Srs 
Thurt. Feb. 6th @ 7:30 
Rm116BA 
Sponoaoredby 
American Marketing Association 
Dress is casual (no denim) - 
bring your resume 
Interested Mi an intership or co-op? Come 
lo Career Services Spotlight 
Thurs. Feb. 6th & 7 30pm 
1007 BA 
Speaker Sue Young of BGSU 
Co-op Office 
Sponsored by American Marketing Asso- 
ciation 
MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES 
MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES 
The deadline for applications 
has been EXTENDED 
to Wed. Feb. 12atSpm» 
Applications available in 
40S Student Services 
Now luring operators for Campus Fact Line 
Open to freshman and sophomores. 
Only 100 applications available beg. & Sam 
FRIDAY. Office ol Student Employment 
Jobs begin next fall, training this spring. 
For more information call 
the Office or Public Relations 372-2616. 
PIZZAI PIZZAl PIZZAI 
Women si Communications 
Info Night 
Mon.Feb 10.7 30pm. 103 BA 
Meel People. Make Friends 
Great Career Connections 
Free Pi«a and Pop! 
Come and bring a friend! 
Rock Repelling Course 
Sun. Feb 16.9am -5pm 
Galboa.Ohio 
S26--8ursarable 
Includes: transportation, indoor and outdoor 
rapelling w/mstrucnons and indoor rock drmb- 
ing. Sign up in the UAO office, 330 Union. For 
more info call 2-7164.  
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 
A representative from AuslraLearn will be on 
campus on Tuesday. February 11. Come lo a 
meeting at 2:00pm m the Faculty Lounge m the 
Student Union. Can 372 0309 with questions 
USG-USG -USG-USG 
Applications and Petitions fro Pres/Vice Pres 
and At Large Senators will be made available 
on Monday Feb 10. If you are mterestod 
please come to 404 Student Services or call 
our office at 3726116. 
VISION 
invites you to it's launch parry 
•A REAL GAY BASH' 
Thurs. February 6th at 730pm 
in the off-campus Student Center 
A'larowolcome' 
WOMEN'S RUGBY 
New player meeting 
Feb 6 9:00pm in rm 103 BA 
Cues, call Heather @ 3S4 3043 
LOST & FOUND 
Deuchable  Face  lor car CD Players.  Call 
354 8225 if you tost on*.  
SERVICES OFFERED 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
Student Financial Services has information on 
3,400* public & pnvate sector funding sources. 
A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING FINAN- 
CIAL AIDI For information: 1 -800-263-6495 ext 
F55446. 
Money for college. We can help you obtain 
funding Thousands of awards available to all 
students. Immediate qualification 
1-600-651-3333.  
Pregnant? 
Free Pregnancy Tests ConlidenOa! A Canng 
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center. 
Win tutor in Chemistry 100-127, Math 100 • 
C 233. Physics 202 8 211. Call 353-2022. 
PERSONALS 
$29 SPRING BREAK PACKAGE 
Boardwalk Beach Resort ■ Panama City's 
Spnng Break Headquarters Only 129 Per Pet- 
son I Restrictions Apply. 1-800-224-4653. 
'Support Dance Marathon' 
Order Papa John's Pizza This Thursday 
between 5:00pm - 12:00am < 
Mention Dance Marathon and 
10% of your purchase will 
be donated to help 
support the kids 
'Support Dance Marathon* 
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi 
The sisters of Alpha Phi would like to congratu- 
late Kelloy Becker on her pearling to Curt 
Shuemaker. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi 
AI pha Xi Del la ' Sigma Chi 
The executive board and councils of Alpha Xi 
Delta would like to thank the brothers of Sigma 
Chi for the roses Mon. mght. 
Alpha Xi Delta'Sigma Chi 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants * 
acholarahlpe available from sponsors!!! No 
prepayments, everlll IttCash for 004- 
■ogeW. For Inlo: 1-800-243-2435.  
BARB Nikki. Christy. Maggie. 8 Stacy 
Thanks so much for Friday 
mghtl I appreciate all your 
support 6 great friendship! 
Love Ye, 
Lett 
BEST HOTELS* LOWEST PRICES for 
SPRING-BREAK BEACH destinations 
Florida. Cancun. Jamaica, etc. 
CALL NOW tor rooms or SIGN-UP a* 




Thur Special: Lasagna 
(3 99 includes salad » Garlic Bread 
inside and pick up only 11am- 9pm 
Campus Pollsyee 
440 E. Court St 352-9638 
Pizza Buffet every day 
Lunch price $4 49 weekdays 
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK! 
A student only motel. 
Break away lo Ihe hottest action In Florida 
where guy* meets glrtel NEW motel on the 
ocean, rated AAA and Superior Lodging, 
beach volleyball, free MTV. Pool I wetbar 
open 24 hours, byob. Free gold card wfth 
check-In. Don't be left out of this Special 
Promotion!    http://www daylona-inn com 
CALL 1-800-682-0819.  
Do you feel anxious when speaking In pub- 
lic or In the classroom? Brief workshops on 
speech anxiety are now being offered FREE 
through a study being conducted in the Dept. ol 
Psychology. Call 372-2540 for more informa- 
non 
GOT THE WINTER TIME BLUES? 
Come relax and listen to the 
'Just Us Band' 
A live Jazz Band 
Performing in the 
AmaniRoom 
Sunday, February 9,1997 
7:30 p.m. 
FREEI 
Sponsored by: Office of Student Activities 
For more information call 372-2343 
Hey Cheryl, Shelby, Katie, a Wendy 
The Deans List is casing our names' 
Study Hard 8 Go to dassl I know we 
can do itl Love. Lisa 
MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES 
MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES 
The deadline for applications 
has been EXTENDED 
to Wed Feb i2atSpmll 
Applications available in 
 405 Student Services 
Now hinng operators lor Campus Fact Line. 
Open lo Ireshman and sophomores. 
Only too applications available beg 0 Sam 
FRIDAY. Office of Student Employment 
Jobs begin next fall, training this spring. 
For more information call 
the Office of Public Relattons, 372-2616 
Phi Mu' Phi Kappa Tau ' Phi Mu 
The sisters of Phi Mu would 
like to thank the brothers ol 
Phi Kappa Tau for the great 
kissing carnationsl 
Phi Mu' Phi Kappa Tau • Phi Mu 
RUSH ALPHA PHI 
RUSH ALPHA PHI 
RUSH ALPHA PHI 
RUSH ALPHA PHI RUSH ALPHA PHI 
Have you ever thought about rushing? 
Come to the ALPHA PHIbouse to find 
out what a sisterhood is all about' 
Wednesday 9 15 10 00p 
Thursday 9:15-10:00p 
Bring a friend i 
RUSH ALPHA PHI RUSH ALPHA PHI 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH 
RESORT. 3 POOLS. 1 INDOOR POOL. 
HUGE BEACHSIDE HOT TUB, SUITES UP 
TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH BAR, HOME 
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
FREE INFO 1-600-4*6-8828 
WWWSANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
TAKE A BITE AND ON THE MOVE 
FOR HEALTH AND JOY 
Call (372-9355) now to find out about an 
8 wk program designed to educate 
about healthy eating and 
exercise habits (weight management). 
Wed 3:30-5:00pm. Beginning 2/S797 
Ctr PrevonDorvWellness 372-9355 
THIRTEEN BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIPS*,!! 
be awarded to upperdass biology and pro- 
professional majors. Applications available 2nd 
floor LSC. Deadline: Feb. 10. 








FOX RUN APARTMENTS 
Each unit has: 
- 2 large bedrooms, fully furnished - 
- washer and dryer - 
- dishwasher and microwave - 
- extra storage and much more - 
Call today for more information 
352-9378 
Live in the luxury a I Fox Run. 




Sale 24 packs for $4*98 
(Thursday-Sunday) 
Coca-Cola will be providing 
Free sampling off 
The Fully Loaded Citrus Soda 
from Coca-Cola 
Saturday: Live radio remote 11 am-1pui 
Chugging contests 11 am-4pm 
T-shirt give - aways 
WAL   MART 
ilW^l 
BG is on pace of breaking 
4000 + attendance in a 
single game this season. 
This has not been done 
since the '82-'83 season. 
BG is off to its best start in 
17 years! 
Help keep the streak alive! 
1:30 p.m. Anderson Arena 
Bowling Green vs. Akron 
Free  Admission 
1 ) I 
page len The BG News Thursday. February 6. 1997 
TONITE AT BREWSTERS 
LADES NIGHT 
HostSdby 
THE MIDNIGHT MARAUDERS 
Disco Jockeys ^^ 
USG-USG-USG-USG 
AppkcaKmi and Petitions tor Pre yVice Pros 
and Al-Large Senator* will be made available 
on Monday. Fob 10 II you are interested, 
please coma 10 404 Student Services or can 
our office at 372-8' 16. 
USG—USG—USG-USG 
WANTED 
Wake'n take tor 
Spring Break 1997 
'Jamaica •Panama City 
•Canon •Oavtona 
•Padre ■ Bahama. 
Call kx FREE Inlo Packet" 
1-800-426-7710 
Wanted 100 students. Lose 8 to 100 lbs New 
metabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommended. 
Guaranteed $30 coat. Free Gift. 
1-A00-435-7S91  
Women's Self Esteem Group 
Meeting Weekly 
BuldSelfEsteem 
Become more Assertive 
Reduce Stress 
Strengthen Relationships 





t Pays To Dtscovefi Use Your 
Discover Card And Save Up To $251 
To Apply For A Card, 
Call -800- IT-PA YS-TO. 
Bahamas Party 
Cruise $279 
6 Days-All Meals-Free Parties^ 
• Includes Taxes 
Cancun $399 
7 Nights-Air.Hotel-Save $150 
on Food & Drinks 
Jamaica       $419 
7 Nights-Air. Hotel-Save $150 
on Food A Drink* 
Florida $119 
7 Nights-Panama City. Daytona 
A Cocoa Beach 
Spring Break Travcl-Our 10th Year! 
1-800-678-6386 
1 Female non-smoking subleaser 
needed immed. at 605 2nd St. Apt B 
»165/mo Call Amy 352-4809 
3 rmtes. wanted lor Wooster St. house. 
$l85/mo. Summer 1997 through May 1986. 
Call Brian at 353-8915.  
In cooperation with the President's office, USG 
is currently accepting applications lor the posi- 
tion of Student Member ol the Board ol 
Trustees. Applications must be undergraduate 
students m good academic and disciplinary 
standing with the university. Two year ap- 
pointment that could begin as early as Apnl 
1997 with term ending in March 1999. Applica- 
tions can be picked up in 404 Student Services 
8 must be returned by 5pm Feb. 7. 
Two subteasera needed lor summer very low 
rent, vr^ dose to campus. Call Julie or Jes- 
sica 354-4197 
WANTED: CsmpStattl Musi be reeponelble, 
like kids and le ton to hang out with Nevada 
lo be able 10 react calmly In emergency a*- 
uitlons and deal well with cabin ehenanl- 
gane, be able to eerve bug tolee and elk* 
on very little sleep. Looking tor Village Super- 
visors (seniors m college and college gradu- 
ates), counselors-m training (entering 12th 
grade), counselors (current high school seniors 
•nd college students).SPECIALISTS 
NEEDED: Mountain biking, video, photgraphy. 
arts, and crafts, sports, ropes, pool, waterfront, 
Jet skiing/boating (Lleguard or WSI certified). 
tennis, drama, dining hall supervisor/STf ad 
visor, archery and songleader. 
For ntormaoon call or ants: Camp Wise, 
26001 South Woodland Road. Beechwood. 
Ohio 44122.218-831 -0700. erl 344 or 350 
Wanted: summer subleaser. One bedroom 
furnished apt. 3 blocks from campus on Mam* 
lie. Call Trao. 354-1459 
HELP WANTED 
S1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars 
For inlocal 301-429-1326 
100 Gymnasscs Jobs: Children's Summer 
Camps. NY, PA. MAINE Teach - beam. bars, 
floor, vault, dance, aerobics. Cell Arlene Stre- 
isand 1-800-443-6428 FAX: 516-933-7949 
PANAMA CITYBEACaFL 
250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS 
needed! Private, coed summer camp m Po- 
cono Mini., NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 
234 BG. Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0996 
ASIA EMPLOYMENT 
Learn how students have made $25-$45mr. 
teaching    basic   convenuoonal    English   in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. Many employers 
provide room & board and/or other benefits 
Call: 206-071 -3570 ext. J55445. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble products at home. 
Into 1 -504-646-.700 OEPT. OH 6255 
CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/snter 
camp. Northwestern Pennsylvania, 6/23 - 
c 6/20/97). Have the most memorable sum- 
mar ol your life• Directors needed for Drama, 
Fine Arts, Sports, Camping/Nature. Counsel- 
ors lor: Tennis. Sports, Golf, Self Defense. 
Gymnastics, Dance, Cheerleading, Ropes, 
Guitar. Bank. Sculpture, Drawtng/PamDng, 
Silkscreen. Ceramics. Swimming (WSI Pre 
ferred). Sailing. Waterskimg. Other' staff: 
DrrverA/ideo/Photography, Head Chel and 
Assistant Chef. Kitchen positions. Office per- 
sonnel. On Campus Interviews February 18th. 
Call veOO-27fl-30i9forinformation. 
COUNSELORS,    COACHES,    ACTIVITY 
LEADERS 
CAMP STARLIGHT has good positions now 
for outgoing, enthusiastic SOPHS. JRS. SRS. 
GRADS as cabin leaders 6 instructors m 
Baseball. Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller Hockey. 
Swimming, Sailing, Water Skiing, Canoeing, 
Tennis, Radio/Video, Ropes Course, Arts & 
Crafts, Ceramics. Nature, Dance Leading co- 
ed camp In Mts of PA. Warm, friendly atmos- 
phere, extensive facilities (6/2' -8/21) Field 
work/internships encouraged Salary ♦ travel 
allowance. For application, call 800-223-5737 
or wnte 18 Clinton St.. Malveme.NY 11565 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed' 
100 positions1 Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mts.. PA Good saiary/PpSl (908) 660-3339 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
Travel the world 
(Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean) 
A earn an excel lent income in the 
Cruise A Land-Tour Industry. 
For details, can 1-206-971 3550 ext C55449 
Daycare teachers needed can 876-4190 tvw 
hours of 9am 6 3pm. 
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT 
Travel Eastern Europe 
by leaching basic conversational English in 
Prague. Budapest, or Krakow. Inexpensive 
Room A Board ♦ other potential benefits. Find 
out how to succeed in this field Call: (206) 
971-3680 ext. K55441. 
MARK.4J from $22 a night 
from $25 
anight Hmmmtad! 
say Here and party here. NO beaairom 
tat* ttti a party nsjWM rtgltt In M 
tittle. Free Keg party on arrival. Deer per - 
DM njghdy. to barm day I rtjnt, hot rot* 
l ml and reggae, ID on the Baatfi and DtH 
ajntsti,t*ottxamanxm.UKra*. » 
1-800-874-7101 
PTtCR 0* fJerwi DM0 <* QLJktl CCt 




END TABLES CEDAR CHESTS 
Toledo's Largest Selections 
10% OFF ALL REG. PRICE 
ITEMS W/ BGSU I.D. 
Banner 
EXPRESS FURNITURE 
3337 Monroe SI. (only) 
Open Daily 10 to 7 
Cfased Sunday      Phone 244-3751 
4 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
 MatttainDsVMMrjIJtl'UsWMVn*   ' 
v 1-800-SUNCHASE 1 
»» rax ran ncrosMArra. a 
err its en sr «n.. •»■ 
\ \ In my book, SamB's, 
my favorile BG restaurant. 
deserves star billing. It's the 
best place to eai between 
Toledo & Columbus. ^^ 
TV Tottdo BlaJf Rtuauaiv Cnae 
146 North Main Bowling Green 
BG RADIATOR 
NOT JUSI  RADIAT0RSI 
We Are Now 
CERTIFIED for A. C 









520 S. MAPLE 
BOWLING GREEN 
It Makes Good Cents 
To Donate Plasma 
PLASMA IS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! 
Save Lives and Earn Money! 
MONTHLY FEE SCALE 
Receive an average of $100 in 
CASH per month! 
Donate the allowed twice a week and receive 
$10.00 on your first donation and 
$15.00 on your second donation! 
New Donors Receive a $20 Bonus On 
Their First Donation! 
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS 
350 W. Woodruff Avenue • Toledo, OH 43624 
255-6772 
Donating only takes approximately 45 minutes, 
& is completely sterile & safe. 
Entry Level Uni« Systems/IP Network 
Administration Opening Lima. OH area. 
All graduates/majors encouraged to apply. 
E-mail: resume@nerwork1 net 
Fax: 419-738-8043 Snail Mail: FNQ. 
PO Bo« 1662. Wapakoneta, OH 45895 
Evening Part-ome telephone help. Ojr office, 
6 00 9:30 M ■ Thurs. Call 353-6093  
FIELD SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
DAP Inc. has an immediate opportunity for an 
entry-level Field Service Representative in tie 
Toledo area. This Is your opportunity to as- 
sume a position of significant responsibility and 
grow with a leading manufacturer m the home 
improvement products industry. 
Qualified applicant will have an undergraduate 
degree in sales, marketing, or related field. 
Requires having basic knowledge of retail 
merchandising pnnioples Must possess 
strong interpersonal skills: communications 
skills: communication skills, both written and 
verbal. 
We oiler an attractive salary/benefits pack- 
age. Please reply in confidence with resume 
and cover letter to:Tim Free! 
CoDAPInc 
PO Bos 277 
Dayton, OH 4S401 
Fsi 513/667-3840 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Looking for Part-Time Work? 
Earn $8 an hour 8 great benefits 
at 
UPS 
Sign up at 360 Student Services 
UPS is an EE.O. Employer 
Mind your own business! ColorWorks is cur- 
rently recruiting on campus for a smiled num- 
ber ol summer "97 management positions 
Gain hands on experience m managing a busi- 
ness in your hometown. Opportunities availa- 
ble tn Toledo, Sylvanla. Maumeo, and other 
areas. Summer earnings $749,000. To speak 
to   a   campua   representative   call 
1-800-477-1001 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
National Parks hire lorestry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards A volunteer and 
government positions Excellent benefits & 
bonus potential. Can: 1-206-971 -3620 en 
N55448  
Perrysburg Pitta Hut now hidng driwjrs. 
$8-t0mr potential. Flex, hours. Health ins a- 
vail. Apply ^person 1131 Louisiana Ave. 
QTP will be hiring 3-4 BGSU students s> fill 
summer positions tn the following areas Syt- 
vanla, Maumee, Toledo, and Perrysburg. 
BuHd your resume, receive an internship, and 
gam valuable expenence in Marketing. Man* 
agemenl. Sales, and General Business 
Earn S8.000.00 • $9.000.00.Positions are lim- 
ited and will be filling quickly. For more informa- 
tion call OTP at 1 -800-356-5987 
Summer Business irrigation sales & installa- 
tion. Vehicle required. S6O00/summer. Can 
1600-361-4074. 
Telephone   interviewing   pan-time,   flexible 
scheduling, relaxed atmosphere in Perrysburg 
Mostly everxngs 6 weekends, call 874-5842 
TIRED OF WORKING WEEKENDS? 
Earn $8 an hour & Great Benefits 
at UPS 
Sign up at 360 Student Services 
UPS is an EE.O Employer 
Working Band seeks experienced bass player. 
covers focused, original potential. Serious in. 
quires only. Cell Brent at 3S4-0317.  
01 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Crulsei 6 Days $279i Includes All Meals. Par- 
es* A Taaesi Great Beaches 6 rwghOifei 
Leaves from Ft. LauoVrdale1 spnngbreak- 
lravel.com I-800-678-6386  
■ 1 Awesome Florida Spring Break' Panama 
Cityl Room Wid Kitchen Near Bars $1191 Day- 
tona Best Location $1391 Florida's New Hols- 
pot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691 spnngbreak- 
lraval.com 1 800-678-6386 
19" GE TV. $35 45" projection TV Has pic- 
ture, needs some work, $200. Kenwood 
receiver, $45. Call 352-4999.  
2 Mettallca tickets 
FOR SALE 
Call 2-3376 
88 VW JETTA AUTO. STEREO. EXCELLENT 
COND..  78.000  PLUS   $4800  OBO  CALL 
372 2156  
Cable Descrambler Kit 
$14 95 - See ALL the channels 
l-(8001 752-1389 
Car Stereo tor Sale 
Kenwood (CD), faceless 
only 5 months old. just like new 
Call 8 come listen - Jeff 354-8259 
$185 
CHEVY CORSICA 90 powe- s'oer, AC. 
stereo, auk). 4 dr.. excellent cond $2800 call 
3525595.  
Computer for sale. 486 IBM Comparable 
Has a modem, soundblaster. 4 megabytes of 
RAM. 120 megabyte herd drrve A a printer. 
$4 SO Call 3545017 
COMPUTE R FOR SALE 
Macintosh LC - II complete with 
keyboard, mouse, printer. $600 
Call 352-9317 
P-ease Buy My Car 
1980 Ods Cutlass 
Vou'ii be sryim' new breaks 
$900. call Damon 354-1442. we'll talk 
PowerBook 160 12/120/14 4. $610 
Other models available. 
Call Paul at 353-7285 
SNOWBOARD Vt Burton Ax 6 1 matching 
Burton Air bindings A Burton Travel Bag. well 
maintained. $350 OBO. 372-3641. 
FOR RENT 
•Renting Fast' 
ApU. A Houses 
97 96 School Veer 
Apis 311/316 E   Merry 
1-2 Bedrooms 
1 D 4 s-jdents 
House at 211 E Reed 
3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath 
for 5106 Students 
Also many more 
Listing available 24 hours 
316E.Merry etj 
or call 353-0325 
FOR SALE 
01 Awesome Canour A Jamaica Spnng Break 
Speoa:s i 7 Nights An A Hotel From $4291 Save 
$150 On Food. Dnnks A Free Panleel in* 
Lowest Price Guarantee' sprlngbreak- 
lravei.com 1-800-678-6386. 
3 housemates needed, own room. $i55/mo. 
Close to campus. Cal Chris or ESon 354-1913 
704 Slh St. " 2 bdrm furnished " leasing for 
fall '97 (9 or 12 mo ) for summer only $600 " 
352-3445 between 9am A 9pm.  
Apt. for rent Free cable, new carpet 
Call 354-7079 
Avail, for Rent Aug. 1. 9/ 
Close to Univ. Year lease req'd 
-3 bdrm home exc. cond $650 
7183rd Sveet 
3 bdrm apt. 443 N Enterprise $550 
-1 bdrm apt 443 N Enterprise $300 




MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance 
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1998. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and 
water Included, air conditioning 





PLEASE HEAR OUR PLEAS 
Brown Brindle TerrlBr, 3 whita leet, 35 lbs., 
spayed, cute, friendly. 
Stolen from Napolean/Dirlam yard January 31. 
Needs medication and special food and care. 
The dog needs her family and they need her 
desperately" 
T (419)352-8636 
take a Fi^ 
test Driyg 
<3E> <2HL* <E2* (3ZE> 
If you took the test today, how would you score? 
Come find out. 
Call today to reserve your seat! 
Bowling Green University 




■COURSE tsAHES are ntsstsn n inaamatks d t— inpsdve oensrs 
Bring a friend and win a prize 
I 
AVAILABLE NOW OR MAY. Clean A nice up 
per apt. 3 large rooms, smallish kit, huge bath 
All new neater (gas), plumbing, elec. Off-street 
parking Quiet street GREAT landlord $425 A 
u M Call 354-1633  
0 4 0 RENTALS - All of our units are within 2 
blocks ol campus. New rening for fall, altrac- 
Dve well-maintained units 
60s E WOOSTER Spacious duple, located 
directly  across from  campus.   Upper  unil-2 
bdmvman occup 4. Reserved parking. 
234 S COLLEGE/2 bdrm house mai occup 4 
m Reserved parking. 
850 SCOTT HAMILTON/Ereeptjonally nice 2 
bdrm units*max occup 4 per unit. Laundry tacil- 
mes/all units aw cond Reserved parking. 
Call O A G Rentals at (419) 267-3233 and ask 
forEvaor Ellie. 
Free Feb. rent. Female subleaser needed im- 
mediately. 2 blocks from campus. $lS5/mo 
plus ubl. 354-8271  
House for Rent, 730 Elm 
Clean 2 BR house near 9H St Rent 400/mo 
collected   quarterly.   Tenants   pay   all   und- 
oes.sec.dep.parental    guarantee    req.   Call 
354-2854 to view Available immediately 
Housee (or Rent: The following houses are for 
rent for g7-98 school year All 12 mo. leases. 
tenants pay all util, sec. dep . parental guar- 
antee req. no pels. 
1. 318 Ridge Rear -- 1 BR apartment. 2 blocks 
from campus. Avail 5/1 fV97. Rent A275/mo. 
collected quarterly. Phone 353-4071 ask ten 
ants to view. 
2.233 W. Merry -4 8R large house, must have 
4  unrelated  tenants.  Avail.  6/18/97.  Rent 
S780/mo. collected quarterly. Stop by and ask 
tenants to view. 
X 734 Elm-Large 3 BR, 2 bath house. Avail 
8/16/97 Rent »780/mo collected quarterly 
Phone 354-6114 ask tenants to view. 
For more Information or to sign a lease, 
contact   Arbor   Enterprises   at   354-2854. 
Locally owned and managed. 
Houses/1 A 2 bdrm turn. apis. year. 9 mo, A 
summer leases 352-7454 
Need 2 subteasers: large 2 bdrm apt., avail in 
May. lots of storage, dose to campus. 
8480/mo Cell 354-4303.  
Now accepting Rental Apllicanons for Fall And 
Summer leases Call 3544800. 
Now Renting Rooms 
Spnng Semester 
Call 353-0325 
One A Two bdrm apta available. University 
Courts A Uruversny Village located at Clough 
and Mocer Call 352-0164  
Sublease our Apt. In Mayl Spacious 2 br. ac. 
Univ. Villages. Free Water. Gas. Sewer Cal 
Now. 354-3227.  
Sublease's Needed NOWII 
2 bdrm. 2 bathroom. $450rmonth Avari tiiAu- 
gusl. Call 353-2189  
Two bdrm apt. avail, immediately or will con- 




New New New New New 
New 
HiUsdale Apis., 2 bdrm flats, 
very spacious, 9 foot ceilings, 
car ports, 9-1/2 or 12 month 
lease. Starts at $600. 
Management Inc. 
New New New New New 
New 
HiUsdale Apis., Large studios 
high vaulted ceilings, unique 
floor plans and car ports. 12 
month lease starts at $350. 
Management Inc. 
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poe 
Rd. Laundry on site, lots of 
parking. Starts at $340/ 
month + elec. 
Management Inc. 
Efficiency Apartments, 215 
E. Poe Rd.. Starts at $230. All 
utilities included. Half the 
security deposit holds it now. 
:CA 
Management Inc. 
830 Fourth St The Willow 
House is now Leasing for 
next year. 1 bdrm, gas heat. 
A/C, starting at $340/month. 
Management Inc. 
For a complete list 
stop by our office, 
1045 N. Main, or call 
353-5800 
Management Inc. 
